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Highlands-Cashiers Hospi-
tal (HCH) and Mission Health
have finalized a non-binding
memorandum of understanding
(MOU) for HCH to become a
full-member hospital of Mission
Health. Mission Health is North
Carolina’s sixth-largest health sys-
tem and the region’s only not-
for-profit, independent commu-
nity hospital system governed
and managed exclusively in west-
ern North Carolina.

The MOU authorizes the
HCH Board of Trustees to move
forward with necessary steps to
complete negotiations regarding
the proposed partnership. The
action was unanimously recom-
mended by the HCH Board’s af-
filiation negotiation committee
that has been leading the affilia-
tion negotiations since last April.

The MOU outlines the ma-
jor terms of the proposed rela-
tionship between HCH and Mis-
sion Health. The final due dili-
gence and negotiation process
will be started immediately, and
it is anticipated that a definitive
partnership agreement will be fi-
nalized at the completion of this
process. Under the terms of the

Hospital
and

Mission
sign MOU

Macon County Schools
opened Monday, Aug. 26 for the
2013-2014 school year and
though Raleigh may seem worlds
away from the mountains of West-
ern North Carolina, its reach has
been detrimental to the quality of
education right here in Highlands.

“Concerning the state’s re-
straints due to budget cuts, we are
coping,” said Highlands School
Principal Brian Jetter. “We have
lost 1.5 teacher positions from last
year. We have absorbed those po-
sitions by assigning students to
other teachers. We have also been
told that instructional supplies
and support money is reduced this

year – though we have not re-
ceived those amounts yet.”

The Department of Public
Instruction Division of School
Business Services released the
state’s budget allotments twice in
a matter of 24 hours – the allot-
ment released Aug. 7, 2013 – a day
after the Aug. 6 report – was cut by
$27,172. The total amount is now
$23,708,946.

The cuts were made to class-
room teacher allotments, central
office administration and Instruc-
tional Support.

Instructional Support refers to
textbooks and instructional sup-
plies.

With county (local) dollars
already stretched to the max and
additional cuts from the state, the
Macon County School system has
had to make adjustments.

“The system is only replacing
lost/damaged textbooks as need-
ed,” said Jetter. “There are no new
textbook adoptions. We'll use the
books we have had. I have seen a
9-year-old civics book we are us-
ing.”

He said the difficulty in using
older textbooks is specifically felt
when teachers have to teach the
state-mandated curriculum.

First Grade Teacher Julie McClellan with her class on the first day of school in their spanking newly
renovated classroom complete with HVAC. There are 36 children enrolled in the first grade. She
has 22. The others are in Ms. Chalker’s Great Beginnings class which is half first-grade and half
kindergarten. Ms. Chalker has 14 first-graders and 8 kindergarteners.            Photo by Kim Lewicki

Highlands School feeling state’s budget cuts

If all goes as planned, the
Highlands Farmers Market will
put down stakes in the Kelsey-
Hutchinson Park on Pine Street
every Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m., Sept. 7 through October.

“This is fantastic news for the

Highlands community who ral-
lied behind us to continue the
market,” said its new director, Lau-
rie Keneipp. “This is fantastic
news for the farmers, gardeners,
bakers, beekeepers, soap makers,
basket weavers and those who cre-

ate with their hands; all who
count on this market to help pay
their bills.”

According to Town Manager
Bob Frye, a permit is required
from the Planning Department as

Farmers Market in K-H Park thru Oct.Thurs., Sept. 5
• Taize at Highlands United Methodist

Church in Highlands. 5: 30 PM.
• Wellstrung, Bluegrass, Folk and

Americana. 6:30p at ...on the Verandah
Restaurant.

• At Main Street Inn, live music on the
lawn with Norma Jean from 5-8p.

Fri., & Sat.,  Sept. 6 & 7
• At Altitudes at Skyline Lodge, Hal

Philips on the piano in the evenings.
Sat., Sept. 7
• The Highlands Farmers Market will

be in the Kelsey-Hutchinson Park on Pine
Street from 9a to 1p

• The Nantahala Hiking Club hike on
Mt. Sterling-Little Cataloochie loop in the
Smoky Mtns. National Park.Call leader Don
O’Neal, 586-5723, for reservations

Sat., Sept 7
• At The Bascom, American Art To-

day: Figures, Opening reception and Awards
Presentation, 5-7p with Juror Talk at 6p.
• Live music at the Lost Hiker at 9 p.m.

Sun., Sept. 8
• The Nantahala Hiking Club hike with

on Tennessee Rock Trail at Black Rock Mt.
Park in GA. Call leader Joyce Jacques, 1-
410-852-7510,for reservations.

Mon. Sept. 9
• Community Christian Chorale re-

hearsals for the annual Christmas Program
begin Monday at 5:30 p.m. at the Episcopal
Church of the Incarnation.

Tues., Sept. 10
• At the Lost Hiker, Karoke.
• Story telling Tuesday, 7 pm, at the

Ugly Dog Pub at 294 S. Fourth St. in High-
lands. If you have a 3-7 minute story to tell
or read, call 369-1927. Pre-registration is
required.

Wed., Sept. 11
 • At ...on the Verandah, noon-2p Fa-

vorite Figel Family Recipes. Andrew dem-
onstrates how the dishes are prepared and
welcomes questions. $55/$65 Limited to 40.
Call 828-526-8811.

SALE thru Sept. 8

SALE thru Sept. 8

SALE thru Sept. 8

SALE thru Sept. 8

SALE thru Sept. 8
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Dear Fredster,
Thank you for your excellent article on

the dangers of driving up here in the moun-
tains. I too am from the flat lands of Flori-
da where driving makes more sense.

I do not enjoy driving on two lane
roads with constant curves and no shoul-
ders to pull over on. If you have a flat tire or
mechanical problems there is no place to
go. I drive with my lights on at all times. I
wish some of the "natives" were more con-
cerned with safety or that the mountain
roads were widened.

Happy safe driving.
Gene Keesler

Tampa

• LETTERS •
To Fred from a reader

Dear Editor
I was pleased to read Andrea Gabbard’s

recent letter complimenting those involved
with,  and responsible for the success of the
Highland’s Farmers Market.

While not only providing locals and
visitors alike with the best produce in the
area, as well as fine examples of local crafts-
men and artist’s,  the Market served the ad-
ditional benefit of adding a “local”  moun-
tain atmosphere for Highlands.

I was told that the recent closing was
caused by complaints of competition from
local businesses.   I hope I was misinformed
as the Market was a welcomed addition to
the town which helped to keep our town
from becoming another commercial mall.

In my opinion the Market is a great
asset to the community and should remain
open into the fall visitors season ... just one
man’s opinion.

Jack W. Tarver, Jr.
Highlands

Farmers Market is an
asset to Highlands

Dear Editor,
We live in the greatest country the mod-

ern world has ever known.
Our President in the process of carry-

ing out his economic agenda in has not been
unable to energize our economy by passing
thousands of new regulations that hinder
and hamper employment rather than pro-
mote employment. The most disadvantaged
groups of people in our country which in-
cludes the poor and many minority groups
that elected President Obama have been hurt
the most by these massive new regulations.
Many liberal newspapers have given this
President a complete pass on his handling
of the US economy. The entire world needs
a thriving and a prosperous United States.
When our economy is booming we become
the world’s greatest market basket for the
world’s goods from rich as well as from poor
countries. For many years millions of peo-
ple around the world have depended on the
USA to buys their goods and services to bol-
ster their economies. Under the President’s
leadership The United States’ economy has
let them down.

However, in North Carolina Gov. Mc-
Crory and the Republicans have revamped
our tax rules to encourage manufacturers to
return to our state. Many Carolinians have
been out of work for two years or more. With
these revised tax laws in North Carolina we

NC government is
doing the right thing

Dear Editor,
 I am writing in response to the very

informative article written by Sandra Mack-
ey regarding the history of the use of chem-

ical weapons which ran in the Aug. 29 edi-
tion of this paper.

She was making the point, with which
I strongly agree, that the USA must not act
alone to police the world. I am aware that
she was referencing times that chemical
weapons were used as part of a "battlefield
arsenal."

 Other nefarious wartime uses of chem-
icals came to mind. The USA used Agent
Orange in Viet Nam in the 1970s to clear
the jungle foliage, but that chemical also
killed hundreds of people and left many
seriously impaired. And, of course, the Na-
zis used chemicals (gas) to eliminate Jews,
gays, gypsies and the handicapped.

 Though I wish it were otherwise, I sus-
pect that there has been continuous viola-
tion of the desired restraint in the use of
chemical weapons.

Carole Light
Scaly Mountain

Unfortunately, use of
chemical weapons is

nothing new

•See LETTERS page 3
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41 Church Street • Highlands NC 28741
(828) 526-1717 • (828) 526-4101

www.MeadowMtnRealty.com

Wonderful one level living with total privacy at Highlands Falls Country Club
Great location on the 11th fairway, plus a beautiful mountain

view. Easy walk across the fairway to the swim and tennis
center.

Large and spacious rooms with vaulted ceilings in the main
living areas. New granite in the kitchen and a spacious eat-in
area overlooking the garden and sliding doors to the deck.
Remodeled master bath. Social or Golf Membership in HFCC is
available upon approval but is optional.

$750,000$750,000$750,000$750,000$750,000 • MLS# 68518 • MLS# 68518 • MLS# 68518 • MLS# 68518 • MLS# 68518

Exclusiv
ely at...

The

Hen H
ouse

OPEN:
Mon.-Sat. 10:30a to 5p; Sun. noon to 4p

• OBITUARIES •

Just Reduced!

Just Reduced!

Just Reduced!

Just Reduced!

Just Reduced!

488 E. Main St. 787-2473

Jane H. LeBus
Jane H. LeBus, 88, of Highlands, NC

died Tuesday, August 27, 2013. Born in
Maysville, KY, she was the daughter of the
late Frank Leslie and Maude Berry Hendrick-
son. She was preceded in death by her hus-
band, John Reynolds LeBus who died in
2001.

Mrs. LeBus is survived by two sons,
Lewis Baldwin Flynn III of Ft. Myers, FL and
Kyle Hendrickson Flynn and his wife Ann
of Boca Grande, FL; one step-son, John Rey-
nolds LeBus of Mesa, AZ; four grandchil-
dren and three step-grandchildren. In addi-
tion to her parents and husband she was
preceded in death by a step-son, Lewis
Martin LeBus III.

The family will receive friends Mon-
day, September 2, 2013 from 2:00 - 4:00
pm at Bryant-Grant Funeral Home in High-
lands, NC. Memorial donations may be
made to Highlands-Cashiers Hospital, 190
Hospital Drive, Highlands, NC 28741 or to
the charity of one’s choice.

Bryant-Grant Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements. Online condolenc-
es may be made at
www.bryantgrantfuneralhome.com.

Alva Jewell Bentley
Woodring

Alva Jewell Bentley Woodring, 81, died
Friday August 30, 2013. A native and life-
long resident of Glenville, NC. She loved
living in the mountains and enjoyed vege-
table and flower gardening.

She was a member of Hamburg Bap-
tist Church and lived her mountain values.

She had a deep love for family and was known
by her grandchildren, great grandchildren and
great great grandchildren as "Nanny."

She was the wife of the late Charles Tho-
mas Woodring and daughter of the late Frank
and Myrtle Bentley. She was preceded in death
by two infant sons and a daughter, Vieta Jami-
son, brothers Edwin, Marvin and Cecil Bent-
ley. Surviving sisters are Ada Moss, Kathleen
Franks and Sue Smith. Surviving children are
Vera Smith and husband Ronnie of Candler
NC., Sharon Houston and husband Steve and
Eldon Jamison, son-in-law, all of Yellow
Mountain NC; 6 grandchildren, 10 great-
grandchildren, and three great-great grandchil-
dren.

Funeral services were held Wednesday,
September 4, 2013 at the Hamburg Baptist
church with Reverends Johnny Norris and
Keith Ashe officiating. Pallbearers were Kevin

Smith, Brad Blanton, Gary Williams, Sher-
man Moss, Victor Moss and David Bentley.
Burial will follow in the Hamburg Baptist
church cemetery. Bryant Grant Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrangements.

Online condolences may be made by
visiting www.bryantgrantfuneralhome.com

can attract new industries to move to our
state and help out our unemployed men
and women find jobs. This should also help
our young college graduates find jobs in their
home state. It now appears our tax revenues
will actually be going up because business-
es are starting to expand. Watch our state
grow for the next four years.  Our young
entrepreneurs have been turned loose. It is
too bad the President did not try and do the
same thing in the USA when he was elected.

Jim Mueller
Glenville, NC

... LETTERS from pg 2
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Next to the Community Bible Church at
3601 Cashiers Road • 787-2299

Fresh country
cooking with

great prices AND
outdoor dining!

8a to 2:30p everyday (Closed Tues. & Wed.)

Serving Breakfast & Lunch

Enjoy our
Fresh Salads and

Wraps!

at The Main Street Inn
270 Main Street (828) 526-2590

Open
for

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
starting at 11:30 a.m.

(Check website for hours)
BREAKFAST BUFFET:

Saturday & Sunday 8:30-10:30

www.mainstreet-inn.com

Full Bar – Beer, wine, cocktails
Featuring New Menu

Re-inventing your dining experience with
our new outdoor fire tables!

Featuring WEEKLY SPECIALS and
refreshing drinks in our

Rainforest Margarita & Mojito Bar!
Go to www.elaztecahighlands.com

for more information.

ServingServingServingServingServing
Lunch & DinnerLunch & DinnerLunch & DinnerLunch & DinnerLunch & Dinner

proposed agreement, the HCH Board of Trustees will main-
tain a strong, long-term voice in the strategic direction of
the hospital. In addition to allowing additional due dili-
gence and final negotiations to begin, the MOU outlines
how the proposed relationship will meet the essential
criteria established by the HCH Board of Trustees at the
onset of the affiliation process. These criteria include the
partner’s willingness and ability to strengthen the quality
of care provided at HCH, protect employees, improve the
hospital’s financial viability, enhance the services it pro-
vides, and collaborate with medical staff for the benefit of
the health and wellness of the community.

“As the only locally owned and governed health sys-
tem in our region, Mission Health exists solely to serve
the residents of western North Carolina. In affiliating with
Highlands, our goal is to ensure that high quality health-
care remains available close to home in Macon and Jack-
son counties,” said Ronald A. Paulus, MD, President and
CEO of Mission Health. “We are proud to embrace this
important step toward Highlands-Cashiers Hospital be-

... MOU continued from pg 1

•See  MOU page 8

Delivered to your local home or business.Delivered to your local home or business.Delivered to your local home or business.Delivered to your local home or business.Delivered to your local home or business.
Call or Txt 828-284-2401. Ask for Dave!Call or Txt 828-284-2401. Ask for Dave!Call or Txt 828-284-2401. Ask for Dave!Call or Txt 828-284-2401. Ask for Dave!Call or Txt 828-284-2401. Ask for Dave!

At Highlands Farmers Market every Saturday
from 9a-1p at K-H Park on Pine Street.

Come early for best selection.

Beautiful, larBeautiful, larBeautiful, larBeautiful, larBeautiful, larggggge ORCHIDS!e ORCHIDS!e ORCHIDS!e ORCHIDS!e ORCHIDS!
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Small Plates served from
4 pm every afternoon

at the bar;
Dinner from 5 pm

every evening

Coffee• Espresso Drinks
Smoothies • Frozen Yogurt

Paninis • Baked Goods

On Main Street
7 days a week • 7 a to 6 p • 526-0020

Serving Lunch and Dinner Year-Round!
Gourmet Foods, Full Service Bar

at our NEW LOCATION in Town Square at 343-D Main St.

828-526-4035

Serving Lunch Daily
11:30a to 4p

Serving Dinner Daily
beginning at 5:30p

Open 7 days a week!

Rustico

Northern Italian
Cuisine

Full bar, wine & beer
Dinner daily from

5:30p
For reservations,

call: 828-526-0999

AT THE LOG CABIN

130 Log Cabin Lane
Highlands

 

Sports Page
Sandwich Shoppe

Monday – SaturdayMonday – SaturdayMonday – SaturdayMonday – SaturdayMonday – Saturday
Breakfast: 7:30 – 10:30amBreakfast: 7:30 – 10:30amBreakfast: 7:30 – 10:30amBreakfast: 7:30 – 10:30amBreakfast: 7:30 – 10:30am

Lunch: 11am – 2:30pmLunch: 11am – 2:30pmLunch: 11am – 2:30pmLunch: 11am – 2:30pmLunch: 11am – 2:30pm

Serving Breakfast & Lunch!

Full cooked-to-order breakfast &Full cooked-to-order breakfast &Full cooked-to-order breakfast &Full cooked-to-order breakfast &Full cooked-to-order breakfast &
Daily Lunch Specials!Daily Lunch Specials!Daily Lunch Specials!Daily Lunch Specials!Daily Lunch Specials!

314 main Street, Highlands314 main Street, Highlands314 main Street, Highlands314 main Street, Highlands314 main Street, Highlands
(828) 526-3555(828) 526-3555(828) 526-3555(828) 526-3555(828) 526-3555

828-526-2338 • www.ontheverandah.com

...on the Verandah Restaurant
        on Lake Sequoyah

Open forOpen forOpen forOpen forOpen for
DinnerDinnerDinnerDinnerDinner

7 nights a week7 nights a week7 nights a week7 nights a week7 nights a week
4-9pm4-9pm4-9pm4-9pm4-9pm

and Sundayand Sundayand Sundayand Sundayand Sunday
BrunchBrunchBrunchBrunchBrunch

Wine Spectator Award

Highlands Dining

& Eateries

Directions: Take Flat Mtn. Road off US 64 east and turn
left on Skyline Lodge Road to 470 Skyline Lodge Road

Skyline Lodge

Fine Dining w/Full Service Bar
Open for dinner Wed.-Sat. 5:30 til’

Breakfast Thurs.-Sun. 8-11a
Sun. Brunch 12-2p $20

Call for this week’s specials!

A unique 4,300’ Mountain Top Retreat designed circa 1929

(828) 526-2121 and 1-800-5-Skyline

Gourmet foods and Loulou’s homemade desserts
Warsteiner back on tap!

& Altitudes Restaurant
“Highlands Best Kept Secret”

BestBestBestBestBest
View inView inView inView inView in

Highlands!Highlands!Highlands!Highlands!Highlands!

Sept. 11
The Evil-Eye Woman and the Dragon Lake

Sept. 18
The Red Meteor which Circled the Globe

Sept. 25
Balmaine Bugs and Iced Vovo
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$9.50

Carrying a wide variety of natural
products for your Mind, Body & Home.

• THE FREDSTER •

Feedback is
encouraged

highlandseditor@aol.com

He leaned over to give her a little kiss
on the mouth and realized she had
no lips. He said, “It was like kissing

the Geico lizard.” And that’s when he also
noticed her breath smelled like spoiled Lim-
burger cheese floating in a septic tank. He
offered her gum but it didn’t help.

Since this all happened while sitting in
a dimly lit bar, he couldn’t see she was wear-
ing heavy makeup to hide scores of blem-
ishes on her face. And when she excused
herself and headed for the restroom, he was
shocked to see her butt was two ax handles
wide. This would have been a perfect time
for him to escape….but he didn’t. Testoster-
one was roaring and the wrong end of his
body was in control.

After he paid her drink bill, they head-
ed for his car. Once she was seated and the
car was moving, she said, “When we get to
your place, I may have to throw up so drive
slow or it’ll be all over your lap.”

When they finally got to his place, she
walked in first and flipped on the overhead
lights, lighting up the whole place. That’s
when he finally realized what he had done.
She was more than just beauty challenged.
She had Obama ears and could have eaten
corn on the cob through a picket fence. He
quickly dimmed the lights, put on some soft
mood music and suggested more gum. She
refused. After throwing up twice in his kitch-
en sink, she suggested they go to his bed-
room.

When they kissed again, he wheezed as
she disrobed and suggested sex. That’s when
he noticed she had little marks all over her
body where guys had hit her with ten foot
poles.

When he woke in the morning, she was
gone. He found a note on the dresser that
read, “Thanks for a great time. See you
tonight….same time, same place. PS – you
need to clean your sink.”

Next week: Snagging a handsome chal-
lenged man from Highlands.

A beauty
challenged woman

from Highlands
WARNING TO WOMEN:

Do not read this column!

526-5999
Corner of Foreman Road & Hwy 64 east

Mon-Sat 10a to 5:30p

Organic Fresh Juices & Smoothies
and Salads To Go!

Best selection of fine, lightly used
furniture on the mountain!

HighlandsHighlandsHighlandsHighlandsHighlands
Fine ConsignmentsFine ConsignmentsFine ConsignmentsFine ConsignmentsFine Consignments

Now ONLY anNow ONLY anNow ONLY anNow ONLY anNow ONLY an
ON-LINE Store.ON-LINE Store.ON-LINE Store.ON-LINE Store.ON-LINE Store.

Visit us atVisit us atVisit us atVisit us atVisit us at
www.HighlandsFineConsignment.com

our  on-line store to sellour  on-line store to sellour  on-line store to sellour  on-line store to sellour  on-line store to sell
your fine pieces or to findyour fine pieces or to findyour fine pieces or to findyour fine pieces or to findyour fine pieces or to find

items to decorate your homeitems to decorate your homeitems to decorate your homeitems to decorate your homeitems to decorate your home
with our consigned goods!with our consigned goods!with our consigned goods!with our consigned goods!with our consigned goods!
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Why I am I running for mayor?
Public service has always been the cor-

nerstone of my life whether as a teacher, ad-
ministrator or magistrate. As  mayor of High-
lands I will be committed to serve its citizens
and the good of the community.

I now have a flexible schedule and the
time to devote to the job. I want to continue
serving our community as Mayor of High-
lands.
What are my professional
qualifications?

I was a university department adminis-
trator for over 20 years. In addition, I was a
teacher who taught students from
kindergarten through the graduate level. I re-
cently retired as a North Carolina
Magistrate where I served the Highlands Pla-
teau and Macon County for 10 years. I am a
US Army Veteran and hold the Vietnam Service Ribbon and
an Army Commendation Medal.
What is my community experience?

I served on the Town of Highlands Planning Board for six
years and the Appearance Commission for six years. I was
the Co-Chair of the Bascom Facilities Committee for four
years and was the Bascom
Owner’s Representative dur-
ing the construction of the
new facility. I was the first
volunteer potter-in-resi-
dence at the Bascom for
two years. I am a member
of the Highlands Rotary
Club. I serve on the board
and as a mentor for Big
Brothers/Big Sisters. I
served on the Board of the
Highlands Greenway for
seven years.I am the own-

Patrick TPatrick TPatrick TPatrick TPatrick Taylor for Mayor of Highlandsaylor for Mayor of Highlandsaylor for Mayor of Highlandsaylor for Mayor of Highlandsaylor for Mayor of Highlands
The candidate with the experience, mature judgment, the ideas and the time

to be an advocate for the people and Town of Highlands.

er and operator of Taylor Pottery of High-
lands.
What are my goals as mayor?

I want to rebuild a “grassroots”
foundation where the mayor promotes
accessibility and openness to local
government. I want to be an advocate for
the people, businesses and organizations
of Highlands.

I have the time to keep regular office
hours and to meet with all citizens. I was
always on call as a magistrate, and now I
want to be on call for Highlands.

The mayor has to work cooperatively
with the Town Board and provide
leadership and vision. Also, I will work close-
ly with the town manager to ensure daily
town operations meet the needs of the peo-
ple.

How am I funding the campaign?
I will be the mayor to all citizens and want everyone’s

support. I am not running to be sent to Raleigh or Washing-
ton, therefore I am not accepting campaign contributions.
My self-financed campaign will be limited in media cover-
age, but I will try hard to contact everyone.

Where are my signs?
My only campaign signs

are on my red
pick-up truck. If you see
me on the road, please
wave or honk.

• If you have any ques-
tions, contact me at
facehome@me.com or call
me at (828) 506-3138 or
526-1995.

• Learn more about my
ideas on Facebook at
Patrick Taylor for Mayor.

Paid for by the candidate: Pat Taylor for Mayor of Highlands

n
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coming a full member of the Mission
Health family we can jointly pursue our
BIG(GER) Aim: to get each patient to the
desired outcome, first without harm, also
without waste and with an exceptional ex-
perience for the patient and family.”

Mission Health and HCH will now
enter into a more detailed, joint planning
process to define and quantify the initia-
tives and resources that will be required to
address existing and future needs of the
HCH service area. The planning process will
focus on capital requirements, medical ser-
vice providers and new and expanded ser-
vices. It will also drive the long-term in-
vestment plan for HCH facilities, providers
and programs. The results of these joint
planning efforts will be outlined in a defin-
itive partnership agreement between HCH
and Mission Health.

As part of a larger health system gov-
erned by and focused exclusively on west-
ern North Carolina, HCH will gain econo-
mies of scale, management expertise, phy-
sician recruiting support, and a host of oth-
er capabilities. Mission Health has the abil-
ity and expertise to support hospital man-
agement, employees and medical staff to
grow existing healthcare services and ex-
pand access to specialty care.

“Both institutions share a mission to
provide the best care possible to patients in
the communities we serve. Aligning with
Mission Health, one of our nation’s Top 15
Health Systems, will bring significant clin-

... MOU continued from page 4

well as paperwork to use the park but he
suspects it will all be in order for Saturday’s
opening.

Keneipp says the change to the K-H
Park will enhance the fun atmosphere the
market provides to all those who look for-
ward each week to meeting their friends
and buying local goods.

“The town supports the market being
at the K-H Park on Saturdays through Oc-
tober this year and most of the season next,”
she said. “We may have to find an alternate
spot two or three times next season when
another event is in the park, but that is not
an issue.”

There will be an average of 20 vendors
each week and since a nonprofit isn’t spon-
soring the market, the charge is $100 a day.
According to Keneipp the vendors will glad-
ly pay it. They were paying $10 each to par-
ticipate previously, so now it’s likely that
the commitment will cost them less.

According to Frye, the Farmers Mar-
ket is a misnomer.

“It is more of a flea/variety market,” he
said. “For it to be a Farmers Market a ma-
jority of the vendors have to sell agricultur-

ical and operational resources to the peo-
ple of Macon and Jackson counties,” said
Craig James, President and CEO of High-
lands-Cashiers Hospital. “Mission Health
is invested in our community, and our
membership with Mission Health posi-
tions us well for the future so that we can
keep physicians in our local community,
ensure that our facilities in Highlands and
Cashiers remain current and continue to
deliver the outstanding local care our pa-
tients have come to expect from their hos-
pital.”

Charlie Sheehan, Highlands-Cash-
iers Hospital Board Chairman said,
“When we began this affiliation journey,
our Board of Directors wanted to partner
with an organization that was as commit-
ted to western North Carolina as we were.
Mission Health is an outstanding partner
and healthcare provider. We couldn’t be
more pleased with how our relationship
is developing – the results will be excep-
tional for our hospital, and most impor-
tantly, for our community.”

As part of this affiliation, Highlands-
Cashiers Hospital Foundation will not be-
come a subsidiary of Mission Health Sys-
tem and will remain under local owner-
ship and control. It will continue to have
the important responsibility of raising
philanthropy exclusively to support High-
lands-Cashiers Hospital and its operations
throughout Macon, Jackson and surround-
ing counties. – Submitted

... MARKET continued from page 1
al products, which has not been the case
this season.”

Initially, Commissioner Brian Stie-
hler, who was working behind the scenes
with Mayor David Wilkes to enable the
market to continue, had asked that the
Farmers Market issue be placed on the
September Town Board meeting agenda
but he said he’s changed his mind.

“I am, however, going to mention it
during Commissioner Reports at the Sep-
tember Town Board meeting, but after giv-
ing it thought and seeing how this played
out, there aren’t any real decisions to
make.”

There is still the issue of Cynthia
Strain’s Village Art & Crafts Fair being re-
quired to pay a fee of some kind even
though the fair is sponsored by a non-
profit – the Macon County Art Associa-
tion.

Stiehler said he would like to give the
entire matter more thought and possibly
amend the ordinance concerning K-H
Park usage to make it more flexible.

– Kim Lewicki
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Dr. Joseph H. Wilbanks, D.D.S.

706-886-9439 • 800-884-9439

278 East Doyle St. • Toccoa, GA
COMPLETE DENTAL CARE UNDER ONE ROOF!

You are only 50 miles away from 30 years experience in top-notch,
high-tech, one-stop dentistry known for its gentle touch.

• Dental Implants • Root Canal Therapy
• Single Visit Crowns

• Orthodontics including Invisalign
• Wisdom Teeth Extractions

and of course Fillings and Cleanings!
(IV Sedation, too)

www.WilbanksSmileCenter.com

“The state changed the cur-
riculum to the Common Core
last year. The old textbooks we are
using are written to teach the pri-
or curriculum – the NC Standard
Course of Study. Testing in the
spring will be on the Common
Core standards. So now, teach-
ers are having to hunt, mostly
online, to find free Common
Core materials so students are
ready for the spring tests,” said
Jetter.

What’s happening in High-
lands is mirrored across the state
and Public Schools First NC is
urging the NC Legislature to re-
instate funds for public education.

“As the General Assembly
convenes for a special session,
Public Schools First NC urges
legislators to acknowledge the
drastic budget impacts already af-
fecting public education and to
use this opportunity to restore
funding,” said Yvonne Brannon,
chair. “The predicted conse-
quences of these cuts — the loss
of teacher and teacher assistant

positions, increases to class size,
inadequate instructional supplies,
and the trimming of special pro-
grams are a reality.”

At Highlands School the
grades with the most students are
Kindergarten with 28; first with

36 and sixth with 32.
“North Carolina refused to

take any of the federal money to
fund Medicaid," said Mark Jew-
ell, vice president, North Caroli-
na Association of Educators. "In-

... SCHOOL continued from page 1

•See  SCHOOL page 15



Ongoing
• A Gilliam's Promise fundraiser. Raffle tickets on a

2003 Mitsubishi Eclipse Spyder convertible. $25 per
ticket or 5 for $100. We will give the car away at our
annual 5K race on September 21 and you don't need to
be present to win. The car can been seen at Franklin Ford
most days, or at the Highlands Farmers Market on Sat-
urday mornings, or you can call Gilliam's Promise office
at 828-526-2220 for information on how to get your tick-
ets.

Mondays-Fridays
• At The Bascom. Adult Classes: Sculpture: Clay

“Fearless Sculpture” 10am to 4pm. Photography: Digital
and Photoshop “Beginner” Friday, 2 - 5pm; Saturday,
10am - 4pm

Mon., Wed., Fri.
• Heart Healthy Exercise Class at the Rec Park.

8:30-9:30 a.m. $20/month.
Mondays
• Mountain View Group of Alcoholics Anonymous

will be held in the Faith and Fellowship Center of First
Presbyterian Church. Enter via the entrance on 5th St.
Take the few steps down to the library.

Monday & Thursday
• Hatha Yoga – Body n’ Soul. 10:45a at the Epis-

copal Church of the Incarnation. R.Y.T. and YA (828)
482-2128. (8/29)

Tues.-Sat.
• The Bookworm in the Peggy Crosby Center on

5th Street is 10a-4p.
Tuesdays
• Highlands Rotary Club meets at noon at the

Highlands Conference Center at noon.
• Closed AA Women’s meeting, 5:30 p.m. at the

Presbyterian Church at Fifth and Main streets.
Wednesdays
• Dine at Lakeside Restaurant. A portion of pro-

ceeds go to area nonprofits.
• Hatha Yoga – Body n’ Soul. 7:45a at First Pres-

byterian Church. R.Y.T and Y.A. (828) 482-2128. (8/29)
• The Highlands Mountaintop Rotary meets at 7:30

a.m. in the dining room at the H-C Hospital. Enter the
hospital in the main or emergency entrance and follow the
signs downstairs. Visitors are welcome. Meetings end
at 8:30 am.

• Men’s interdenominational Bible Study at 8:30
a.m. at First Baptist Church.

• The Homegrown Buds, a homeschool 4-H club,
meets at noon at the Macon County Library on Siler
Road in Franklin at 1 p.m.

• Mah Jong games will be held, open to the public,
at the Albert Carlton Cashiers- Community Library at 1
p.m.

1st and last Wednesdays
• Kayak demos and roll clinics are held the first and

last Wednesday of every month throughout the pool sea-
son from 4:30-8 p.m.

1st Wednesday
• Movies at the Hudson Library. Children/ Family

movies at 3:30 p.m. Free including popcorn. Bring your
own soft drinks. 828- 526-3031 for movie information.

• HIGHLANDS AREA UPCOMING EVENTS •
3rd Wednesday
• Movies at the Hudson Library. Recently re-

leased movies at 2 p.m. Free including popcorn. Bring
your own soft drinks. 828-526-3031 for movie informa-
tion.

Thursdays
• Live music with Norma Jean on the lawn at

Main Street in from 5-8p.
• Free lectures, which will be held each Thursday

evening at 7pm through August 29th at the Highlands
Nature Center at 930 Horse Cove Road in Highlands.
Call the Highlands Biological Foundation at 828-526-
2221 for information.

Fridays through August
• The Highlands Area Chamber of Commerce

and Visitor Center presents Friday Night Live in Town
Square. Save the dates as the season festivities will be
held every Friday, from 6-8pm. Scheduled performanc-
es feature area musicians and a variety of musical styles
and talents.

Fri., Sat., and Sun.
• At Atltitudes at Skyline Lodge, Hal Philips on the

piano Friday and Saturday evening and Sunday brunch.
Fridays
• Free, Grief Support Group, 10:30am-noon at the

Jane Woodruff Clinic - Suite 201, on the H-C Hospital
campus. Questions? Call 828-692-6178 or email:
mlee@fourseasonscfl.org

 Saturdays
• At The Bascom, knitters meet from 10 AM to

noon.
Sat. & Sun.
• Live music with Norma Jean on the lawn at the

Main Street Inn 12:30-3:30p.
Tues. Beginning Oct. 1
• NAMI Appalachian South, the local affiliate of

NAMI (National Alliance on Mental Illness), is offering a
free 10-week class on recovery and wellness for adults
challenged with a mental illness. The class will meet in
Franklin on Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30, beginning October
1st. Class size is limited to 20.There is no fee but pre-
registration is required. Call Ann Nandrea 828 369-7385
to register or for more information.

Through Oct. 15
• Join the "Winkler Challenge" for Hudson Library.

Horst and Margaret Winkler are offering the library
$35,000 if it can collect a matching amount. Donations
will be accepted July 15-October 15.

Thurs., Sept. 5
• Taize at Highlands United Methodist Church in

Highlands. 5: 30 PM.
• Wellstrung, Bluegrass, Folk and Americana. 6:30p

at ...on the Verandah Restaurant.
Fri., Sept. 6
• Angel Medical Center Blood Drive 8a to 5p.

Please contact Barbara Hall at (828) 369-4166 for further
information or to schedule your appointment.

Sat., Sept. 7
• The Highlands Farmers Market will be in the

•See EVENTS page 11

English walnut slope front desk – $139
Mahogany satin banded pembroke table – $149

English linen press c. 1820 – $1,500
19th c. Hepplewhite sideboard – $1,700

Turkish, Persian & Afghan rugs ...
50% off our already low prices.

Small kilim area rugs – $19
English, French and period Pine Furniture

Everything in the store at least 20% to 50 % off.
Our last day is September 28th

Hurry Hurry Hurry.

802 N. 4th Street across from the ballpark.
11a to 5p

“Located in an historic 1890s summer home”“Located in an historic 1890s summer home”“Located in an historic 1890s summer home”“Located in an historic 1890s summer home”“Located in an historic 1890s summer home”
Gifts, Antiquish Things & Period PiecesGifts, Antiquish Things & Period PiecesGifts, Antiquish Things & Period PiecesGifts, Antiquish Things & Period PiecesGifts, Antiquish Things & Period Pieces

Going Out of Business

SALE!
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HUGE Labor Day Sale!
10% off Storewide – All merchandise

... including Scottish Cashmere
Through Friday, September 6th

    Open 7 days a week

Ladies Collection Includes: Craig Taylor
& Farinaz Blouses, Belford, furs, Yoga

jeans, exotic handbags, belts and scarves

Celebrating 30 years in business!

Men’s Collection Includes: Men’s Italian
ties, dress shirts, exotic belts & bowties,
outerwear including Loro Piana coats

The Spice & Tea Exchange
330 Main St., Highlands

482-1609

Come in and Smell the Spices!
We combine traditional and exotic gourmet
spices, cooking herbs and seasonings from

around the globe to make our 75+
hand-mixed signature blends and rubs.
Also, a wide variety of loose leaf teas!

Look for the Red Roof and the Covered Wagon!

9830 S. Georgia Hwy. • 828-369-0541
From GA/NC line, go north on 441/GA Rd, 3.1 miles on the right

Open Monday - Saturday,9a to 7p •Sunday, 10a to 6p

Accept Visa, Master Card and EBT/Snap

Also, jams, jellies, cheese, Florida citrus, apples, gift baskets, hanging
baskets, watermelons, cantaloupes, local eggs, cider, fritters and more!

26 Dillard Road
Across from the Post Office

at Main & Dillard

NOW
OPEN

Get the original!
San Miguel Shoes...

exclusively at

... EVENTS continued from page 10

•See EVENTS page 14

Kelsey-Hutchinson Park on Pine Street from
9a to 1p

• The Nantahala Hiking Club will take
a 13-mile strenuous hike with an elevation
change of 3,000 feet on Mt. Sterling-Little
Cataloochie loop in the Smoky Mtns. Na-
tional Park. Meet at the Huddle House in
Dillsboro at 7:30 a.m. Drive 110 miles round
trip. Call leader Don O’Neal, 586-5723, for
reservations. Able visitors welcome but no
pet please.

• The Friends of the Greenway - aka
F.R.O.G.S. is hosting it's yearly fund rais-

ing Frog Hop on Friday at 5:30 PM. TIckets
are now on sale and can be purchased from
FROG Quarters at 573 East Main Street in
Franklin or by calling 828-369-8488. These
funds will be used to support the Greenway's
walking trails, play grounds, covered pavil-
lions and garden as well as educational pro-
grams held during the year. The tickets will
include: dinner, live entertainment and a live of
auction of outstanding items. Disclaimer: No
frogs will be harmed in the preparation of this
dinner.
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Storefront • Plate Glass • Mirrors
Custom Shower Doors • Insulated

Glass • Custom Mirrors • Tabletops,
Sun Rooms • Replacement of Fogged

Insulated Units
(828) 349-0088

David Lewis, owner
3145 Old Murphy Road

Franklin, NC 28734www.glassshoppe.com

Summer HouSe
THe

PORPORPORPORPORCH & PCH & PCH & PCH & PCH & PAAAAATIO FEATIO FEATIO FEATIO FEATIO FEATURINGTURINGTURINGTURINGTURING

Open Mon.-Sat. 9a - 5pOpen Mon.-Sat. 9a - 5pOpen Mon.-Sat. 9a - 5pOpen Mon.-Sat. 9a - 5pOpen Mon.-Sat. 9a - 5p
2089 Dillar2089 Dillar2089 Dillar2089 Dillar2089 Dillard Rd Rd Rd Rd Road • 828-526-5577oad • 828-526-5577oad • 828-526-5577oad • 828-526-5577oad • 828-526-5577

www.summerhousehighlands.com
Email: summerhousehighlands@brmemc.net

(2 miles from Main Street)(2 miles from Main Street)(2 miles from Main Street)(2 miles from Main Street)(2 miles from Main Street)

Fall Home ImprovementFall Home ImprovementFall Home ImprovementFall Home ImprovementFall Home Improvement

Now your one-stop flooring outlet: ceramic,
carpet, area rugs, resilient & luxury tile,

hardwoods, engineered, laminate &  vinyl, too!
Lowest Prices Period!

791 Ulco Drive • Franklin, NC
Office: (828) 369-9781 • Fax: (828) 524-6888

Even better than before!

Sale thr
Sale thr
Sale thr
Sale thr
Sale through Sept. 8

ough Sept. 8

ough Sept. 8

ough Sept. 8

ough Sept. 8

(StatePoint) Whether
your home is on the mar-
ket, or you plan to sell one
day, knowing homebuyers’
preferences can help you
make smart upgrades that
will increase your home’s
value and offer a great re-
turn on investment.

Luckily, a 2012 survey
by the National Associa-
tion of Home Builders
(NAHB) is giving savvy
homeowners a clear look
at what potential buyers
are looking for.  Here are
a few insights:

Windows
When it comes to win-

dows, energy efficiency is
the prime consideration for
consumers. ENERGY
STAR rated windows, tri-
ple-pane insulating glass
windows, and Low-E insu-
lating glass windows are
the three top “must haves”
and “desirable” types of
windows among new and
potential homebuyers, ac-
cording to the NAHB sur-
vey.

With that in mind,
when replacing your
home’s windows, you’d be
wise to look for those
from an ENERGY STAR
partner that’s committed
to meeting the strict crite-

Does Your House Have
What Homebuyers are

Looking For?
ria of the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency.
For example, Simonton
Windows has developed
glass packages for each cli-
mate zone -- Northern,
North Central, South-
Central and Southern --
which utilize insulating
glass units to drastically re-
duce the transfer of heat
and cold, as well as block
ultraviolet rays.

As far as materials are
concerned, opting for low-
er maintenance vinyl
frames is a good bet, as
survey results from the
study also show that vinyl
framed windows are the
leading preference for
homebuyers for their low-
maintenance features, du-
rability and great insulating
factors.

More information
about ENERGY STAR
qualified vinyl windows can
be found at
www.simonton.com/ener-
gystar.

Storage
Homebuyers want

great storage features, like
laundry rooms, linen clos-
ets, garage storage and
walk-in pantries, says the
NAHB survey.

If you don’t have

these features or the bud-
get to knock down walls or
build additions, you can at
least make the most of the
storage you do have. Get
organized and use easy-to-
install closet systems that
fit into your existing clos-
ets. Doing so will put your
home in the best light pos-
sible.

Entry Doors
Homebuyers want

quality and beauty in their
doors and entryways, ac-
cording to the NAHB
study, and fiberglass doors
are gaining popularity. It’s
no wonder, since the door
is the first thing anyone
sees when entering a home
and fiberglass doors are
durable as well as aesthet-
ically pleasing.

With quality in mind,
consider selecting a door
with a complete system of
components engineered to
work together and sourced
from the same manufactur-

er. A door system de-
signed to work together
for lasting performance,
security and energy effi-
ciency, such as Therma-
Tru fiberglass doors, can
withstand severe weather
conditions along with day-
to-day family activity. They
also provide the home
with strong protection
from air and water infil-
tration.

Don’t forget to add
some beauty and detail to
your entry door. Request
decorative, clear or priva-
cy doorlites and sidelites
to reflect the personality
and style of your home. 

More information
about updating your en-
try doors can be found at
www.ThermaTru.com.

Don’t make home
upgrades blindly. By tak-
ing the pulse of homebuy-
ers, you can ensure you
get a great return on your
investments.
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Joe Morgan Custom Cabinetry

3D computer design
“Best reputation in the area”

www.jmcustomcabinetry.com

 1617 Old Murphy Rd. Franklin, NC

828-369-9902

• Since 1984 •

Highlands Cutting Edge • 2330 Cashiers Road
828-526-4925 • Sales & Service

www.husqvarna.com
Copyright  2013 Husqvarna AB (publ).

All rights reserved

2248 Dillard Road • 526-9948
April Hours: Wed-Sat 10a to 4p
(But can meet clients by appt. anytime!)

Fall Home ImprovementFall Home ImprovementFall Home ImprovementFall Home ImprovementFall Home Improvement

“We supply what catches the eye.”

Otto Depot

•Architectural
•Industrial
•Lighting
•Decor

ottodepot.com
441s/GA Rd.

Otto, NC
 524-0495

Culpepper’s

Wholesale Salvage Co.

(StatePoint) Whether
you’re a serious at-home
chef or a casual cook, a
kitchen renovation should
be more than a superficial
makeover. By improving
the functionality of the
space, you can pave the
way toward better cooking
and happier hosting.

How do you make
your kitchen renovation
not only eye-catching, but
useful as well? Here are
three things to consider:

Counter Space
Counter space isn’t for

collecting clutter. It’s cru-
cial for storing important
utensils and tools, and for
chopping, prepping, mix-
ing and mashing. Be sure
you give yourself plenty of
elbow room.

If you have the space
for it, consider multiplying
your workspace with an is-
land or peninsula. Be ad-
vised, you won’t do your-
self any favors by including
these features if your kitch-
en is too small. An archi-
tect or interior designer can
help you determine what is
feasible. If you’re tight on
space, a rolling kitchen cart
with a countertop may be
your best bet.

You can also create
more room for food prep-
aration by purchasing a cut-
ting board for the top of

3 Kitchen Upgrades for
Easier Cooking

your cooking surface.
Appliances
Are your appliances as

old as your family’s secret
recipes? You may not real-
ize it, but your aged appli-
ances are probably making
your job more difficult than
need be. Don’t settle for
uneven cooking, slow pre-
heating, and insufficient
burners. Without sacrificing
beauty, craftsmanship or
style, you can replace out-
dated appliances with high-
quality ones that are de-
signed for accuracy and pre-
cision.

Gain more control of
your cooking by taking a
cue from professional chefs.
Opt for a range or cooktop
that features high efficiency
sealed gas burners designed
for pinpoint accuracy, flame
control and better heat dis-
tribution.

Another feature to look
for is a “tri-flame” burner,
with control of the center,
outer and inner flame, giv-
ing you greater flexibility in
how much heat you’re cook-
ing with and where it’s be-
ing applied.

For a more functional,
beautiful kitchen, it’s all
about finding the intersec-
tion of cutting edge technol-
ogy and craftsmanship.
Consider checking out a
brand such as Verona, at

www.VeronaAppliances.com,
an Italian manufacturer of
kitchen appliances that ap-
plies cooking expertise to
make ranges, cooktops and
ovens.

Another great way to
upgrade is by outfitting your
oven, cooktop and range
with helpful accessories that
can make cooking easier,
such as a rotisserie, a grid-
dle, a steam basin and BBQ
grill top.  Be sure to find a
multiple-use oven that per-
forms a scope of functions.
For example ILVE offers
ovens that can go from de-
frosting to grilling to bak-
ing a pizza with a turn of a
knob. To learn more about
cooking easier with upgrad-

ed appliances, visit
www.ilveappliances.com.

Lighting
Too often, homeown-

ers tolerate insufficient light-
ing in the room where they
need it most. Ensure your
space is bright enough for
you to work efficiently. In
addition to your ambient
overhead lighting, make
good use of the natural light
in your kitchen by day. By
evening, strategically posi-
tioned task lights over work
surfaces can make cooking
easier.

Kitchen renovations
can be costly. Make key
upgrades that are worth your
time and money.
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Located behind Highlands Decorating Center
on Highway 106 (The Dillard Rd)

NC LMBT #1429

(828) 526-4192

OPEN: Tues - Sat. at 10 a

Color, Cuts, Up Do’s, Highlights, Massage, Facials, Manicures,
Pedicures, Reflexology, Personal Training

Creative Concepts Salon, Inc.

549 East Main Street “Falls on Main” Highlands (828) 526-3939

Walk-Ins Welcome!

Open: Tues-Fri: 9-5  • Sat. 10-2Owner/Stylist: Lacy Jane Vilardo
Stylist: Heather D. Escandon

Barbershop ChorusBarbershop ChorusBarbershop ChorusBarbershop ChorusBarbershop Chorus

Coming to the

Coming to the

Coming to the

Coming to the

Coming to the

Performing Arts Center

Performing Arts Center

Performing Arts Center

Performing Arts Center

Performing Arts Center

Saturday, Sept. 14

Saturday, Sept. 14

Saturday, Sept. 14

Saturday, Sept. 14

Saturday, Sept. 14

at 7:30p
at 7:30p
at 7:30p
at 7:30p
at 7:30p

Tickets are 
Tickets are 
Tickets are 
Tickets are 
Tickets are $15$15$15$15$15Students are F

Students are F
Students are F
Students are F
Students are FRRRRREEEEEEEEEE

It’It’It’It’It’s a 30-man chorus in sts a 30-man chorus in sts a 30-man chorus in sts a 30-man chorus in sts a 30-man chorus in stand-up choral formation singand-up choral formation singand-up choral formation singand-up choral formation singand-up choral formation singing songs,ing songs,ing songs,ing songs,ing songs,
A Cappella, in the Barbershop style, including quartets singingA Cappella, in the Barbershop style, including quartets singingA Cappella, in the Barbershop style, including quartets singingA Cappella, in the Barbershop style, including quartets singingA Cappella, in the Barbershop style, including quartets singing
Barbershop, Doo-WBarbershop, Doo-WBarbershop, Doo-WBarbershop, Doo-WBarbershop, Doo-Wap, Countrap, Countrap, Countrap, Countrap, Country and Gospel-style songs with verbaly and Gospel-style songs with verbaly and Gospel-style songs with verbaly and Gospel-style songs with verbaly and Gospel-style songs with verbal
comedy interspersed between music!comedy interspersed between music!comedy interspersed between music!comedy interspersed between music!comedy interspersed between music!

FFFFFor tickets, call 828-526-904or tickets, call 828-526-904or tickets, call 828-526-904or tickets, call 828-526-904or tickets, call 828-526-9047 or purchase at the door7 or purchase at the door7 or purchase at the door7 or purchase at the door7 or purchase at the door.....
Credit cards accepted.Credit cards accepted.Credit cards accepted.Credit cards accepted.Credit cards accepted.

 828-526-9477 • 225 Spring Street, Highlands

Shear Elevations
Color, Cuts, Highlights, Perms, Manicures,

Pedicures, Acrylics & Gel Enhancements, Up-dos
and Facial Waxing

 

Call for an

appointment

 today!

Owner/Stylist: Lisa L. Shearon; Stylist: Jane B. Earp; Stylist/Nail Tech: Kristi Billingsley;
Nail Tech: Katie Baker Passmore

Sun., Sept. 8
• The High Mountain Squares will host its 11th Annu-

al Greenway Dance Sunday afternoon, at the large pavil-
ion Macon County Recreation Park, Allman Dr, Franklin
NC from 2-5 PM. Jim Duncan from Otto NC will be the
caller. We dance Western Style Square Dancing, Main/
Stream and Plus levels.  Everyone is welcome. For
information call 828-371-4946, 828-342-1560, 828-332-0001
or www.highmountainsquare.org

• The Nantahala Hiking Club will take a 3-mile mod-
erate hike with elevation change of 400 feet on Tennessee
Rock Trail at Black Rock Mt. Park in GA.Meet at the
Smoky Mtn. Visitor Center at 2 p.m. Drive 36 miles round
trip. Call leader Joyce Jacques, 1-410-852-7510, for res-
ervations. Visitors welcome but no pet please.

Mon. Sept. 9
• Community Christian Chorale rehearsals for the

annual Christmas Program begin Monday at 5:30 p.m.
at the Episcopal Church of the Incarnation. Grat L. Ro-
sazza, artistic director and conductor, has chosen music
from the early church period to familiar carols, which will

include a short sing-a-long by the audience. Singers
from all area churches and residents in the community
are encouraged to join this venture.

Tues., Sept. 10
• Come and listen to stories on Tuesday, 7 pm,

at the Ugly Dog Pub at 294 S. Fourth St. in High-
lands. If you have a 3-7 minute story to tell or read,
call 369-1927. Pre-registration is required.

Wed., Sept. 11
 • At ...on the Verandah, noon-2p Favorite Figel

Family Recipes. Andrew demonstrates how the dishes
are prepared and welcomes questions. $55/$65 Limited
to 40. Call 828-526-8811.

• Prentiss Church of God Blood Drive from 1-
6p.Please contact Jean Crane at (828) 524-4976 for
further information or to schedule your appointment.

Thurs.-Fri., Sept 12-13
• BCBS Flu Shot clinic – FREE flu shots for

BCBSNC and Medicare Part B members, $30 for all
others – JWC First Floor

... EVENTS continued from page 11

•See EVENTS page 17
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A 52-acre community just 2.5 miles from Main
Street. Secluded but not remote; peaceful, quiet and
private. Mature hardwoods, giant rhodies, mountain
laurel and a plethora of wild flowers. Two waterfalls
and several creeks add charm and interest.

It is our goal that Falling Waters be aesthetically
pleasing and well maintained, while preserving the
backdrop of its natural beauty. Falling Waters is gov-
erned by the NC Planned Community Act, and excel-
lent framework for basic structure governing practic-
es and declarations. We have added our own well
thought out covenants to protect the environment and
help insure that the Falling Waters community is a sanc-
tuary where peace, safety and happiness abound.

Perhaps most important is our desire to create
and live in a caring community with a culture of good
will, harmony and consideration. We believe the best
rule is “Do unto others as you would have them do
unto you.”

FALLING WATERS

Welcome...Come Visit!
From Main St., take Hwy. 106 (The Dillard Road) 1.8
miles just past the Glen Falls sign, turn right on Mt.
Laurel Dr., go 3 tenths of a mile turn left on Moon-

light. The entrance is on the right.
www.highlandsnchomesites.com

Contact (onsite owner) or your broker for plats,
prices & a guided tour.

828-508-9952.828-508-9952.828-508-9952.828-508-9952.828-508-9952.

Lot prices start at $129,000$129,000$129,000$129,000$129,000. Owner financing available

• INVESTING AT 4,118 FT. •

Susie de Ville
Owner/Broker-in-Charge
White Oak Realty Group

526-8118

Several years ago, I worked as a con
sultant creating content for Cisco’s En
trepreneur Institute. As part of that

project, our team interviewed dozens of en-
trepreneurs from all walks of life. One com-
ment from one interview struck me like a
bolt of lightning and has been a part of my
entrepreneurial cellular makeup ever since.

We interviewed John Osher, inventor of
the SpinBrush (which he had sold to Procter
& Gamble for $475M). After a lengthy chat,
we asked him one final question: If you could
offer any advice to entrepreneurs, what
would it be? He replied simply, “Find a way.”

Yes! I knew immediately that his advice
was as powerful as it was simple. Regardless
of the road block, obstacle, or perceived chal-
lenge, find a way to go over, around, under,
or through.

As a broker in Highlands, I handle commercial real
estate transactions and am often asked for my advice on
how to determine which commercial property is the best
investment opportunity, as well as whether or not the
entrepreneur’s business plan is a viable one.

There are several important elements to consider
when evaluating one’s business plan and proposed en-
trepreneurial journey:

Are you a solution in search of a problem? This is a
common error as many entrepreneurs become enamored
with their business idea long in advance of actually test-
ing it in the marketplace. Is there a true need for the
product/service you propose, or have you developed some-
thing in a vacuum without knowing real people with real
money will buy your product/service? How quickly will
you be able to establish market fit?

How much runway do you have? We are all guilty of
overestimating projected revenue in our pro formas. Know
that going in. Establish a very comfortable “burn rate”
(your monthly expenses) and conservative returns. In a
seasonal market such as Highlands, I would recommend
at least 9 – 12 months of burn rate cash in reserves. If you
are comfortably able to establish escape velocity within
your runway, your business has a rather good chance of
surviving beyond the first few years.

Where is the ideal location for your proposed ven-
ture? Not everyone falls into the brick and mortar catego-
ry, but if your entity requires physical space, take your
time to carefully evaluate where you want to buy/rent. If
you are a destination business, location is not as crucial
(visibility, however, remains important). If your venture
leans on foot traffic for its sustainability, however, then
you will need to be surgically precise in your location
selection. Seek professional input here and do your home-
work.

Do you possess an entrepreneurial mindset? This is
a biggie, and you absolutely must be honest with your-
self. Are you able to tolerate risk and uncertainty? Ride a
roller coaster of seasonal business activity and vagaries

Evaluating the Highlands, NC Business Opportunity
“Find a way.” ~ John Osher

of broader market and economic conditions?
Are you ready to work harder than you have
ever worked in your life? Are you flexible, ag-
ile, and able to respond to ever-changing mar-
ket/customer demands? When the chips are
down, would you be willing to roll up your
sleeves and find a way?

Obviously, there are many more factors
(creating a super star team, providing extraor-
dinary customer experiences, marketing and
sales acumen, etc.) that contribute to one’s
business success. If, however, you are on solid
ground with these 4 basic questions, you are
well on your way. And remember, keep John
Osher’s words close to heart and mind.

Susie deVille, ME, ABR, SFR, is Owner/
Broker-in-Charge of White Oak Realty Group.
Her areas of expertise include real estate in-

vestments, niche marketing, social media, and strategic
property positioning. An expert in entrepreneurship and
anthropology, Susie applies her acumen in human behav-
ior toward negotiating and advocating on behalf of her
clients. White Oak Realty Group’s sales office is located at
125 South Fourth Street in the heart of the retail district in
Highlands. For more information, visit WhiteOakRG.com
or call (828) 526-8118.

stead of funding teacher salaries, they chose to divert mon-
ey to a voucher program for private schools. They could
have committed resources. If you want good, strong, qual-
ity schools, you have to invest in them. This sets the clock
back 50 years."

He said the public education critics who claim that
public schools are failing and have to be fixed are ignoring
the fact that graduation rates are at an all-time high, and
dropout rates at an all-time low.

“These accomplishments come despite the fact that
North Carolina’s public schools have been chronically un-
derfunded. In reality, it seems like these critics are willing
public education to failure by draining funds for the educa-
tors and programs that are key to student success and ulti-
mately to North Carolina’s prosperity,” he said.

Meanwhile, public schools in North Carolina are limp-
ing forward.

The renovations to Highlands School elementary wing
are nearing completion. Loose ends will be handled after
school and on the weekends.

There are three new teachers filling spots vacated by
teachers who chose to stop teaching, move to other states
or transferred within the system.

The new Guidance Counselor is Nicole Lui; the new
Middle School Social Studies teacher is Chris Bell and the
new Middle School Exceptional Children's teacher is Jaime
Dooley.

As of Tuesday, Sept. 3, there are 357 students enrolled
at Highlands School.           – Kim Lewicki

... SCHOOL from page 9
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Bible Study – 6 pm
HIGHLANDS ASSEMBLHIGHLANDS ASSEMBLHIGHLANDS ASSEMBLHIGHLANDS ASSEMBLHIGHLANDS ASSEMBLY OF GODY OF GODY OF GODY OF GODY OF GOD

Randy Reed, Pastor
828-421-9172 • 165 S. Sixth Street

Sundays: Worship – 11
HIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor Dan Robinson
670 N. 4th Street (next to the Highlands Civic Center)

Sunday: Morning Worship 10:45 a., Evening Worship, 6:30 p.
Wednesday: Prayer Service, 6:30 p.

HIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Pastor Paul Christy 526-3376

Sun: School 9:45a.; Worship 8:30, 9:09 & 10:50.; Youth Group 5:30 p.
Wed: Supper; 6; 7:15 – children, youth, & adults studies; 6:15 – Adult choir

(nursery provided for Wed. p.m. activities)
Thurs:12:30 – Women’s Bible Study (nursery)

HOLHOLHOLHOLHOLY FAMILY FAMILY FAMILY FAMILY FAMILY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCAY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCAY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCAY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCAY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCA
Chaplain Margaret Howell

2152 Dillard Road – 526-9741
Sundays: Sunday School and Adult discussion group 9:30 a.m.; Worship/

Communion – 10:30
HEALING SERVICE on the 5th Sunday of the month.
LITTLE CHURCH IN THE WILDWOODLITTLE CHURCH IN THE WILDWOODLITTLE CHURCH IN THE WILDWOODLITTLE CHURCH IN THE WILDWOODLITTLE CHURCH IN THE WILDWOOD

In Horsecove
Sunday 7-8 p.m. Hymn-sing
Call Kay Ward at 743-5009

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCHMACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCHMACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCHMACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCHMACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
8 miles south of Highlands on N.C. 28 S in Satolah

Pastor Roy Lowe, (828) 526-8425
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

Choir – 6 p.m.
Wed: Bible Study and Youth Mtg. – 7 p.m.

MOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUEMOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUEMOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUEMOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUEMOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUE
St. Cyprian’s Episcopal Church, Franklin

828-369-9270 or 828-293-5197
MOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCHMOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCHMOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCHMOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCHMOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCH

743-2583
Independent Bible Church

Sundays:10:30 a.m. at Big Ridge Baptist Church, 4224 Big Ridge Road (4.5
miles from NC 107)

Weds: Bible Study 6:30 p.m.; Youth Group 6 p.m.
OUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLICOUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLICOUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLICOUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLICOUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLIC

CHURCHCHURCHCHURCHCHURCHCHURCH
 Parish office: 526-2418

Mass: – Sun: 11 a.m.; Thurs & Fri.: 9 a.; Sat., 4p
SCALSCALSCALSCALSCALY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTAIN BAPTIST CHURCHAIN BAPTIST CHURCHAIN BAPTIST CHURCHAIN BAPTIST CHURCHAIN BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Dwight Loggins
Sundays: School –10 a.m.; Worship –11 a.m. & 7

Wednesdays: Prayer Mtg. – 7 p.m.
SCALSCALSCALSCALSCALY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTAIN CHURCH OF GODAIN CHURCH OF GODAIN CHURCH OF GODAIN CHURCH OF GODAIN CHURCH OF GOD

290 Buck Knob Road; Pastor Alfred Sizemore • 526-3212
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 10:45 a.m.; Worship – 6 p.m.

Wed: Adult Bible Study & Youth – 7 p.m.
SHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCHSHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCHSHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCHSHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCHSHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor Rev. Andy Cloer
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11
Wednesdays: Prayer & Bible Study – 7

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIPUNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIPUNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIPUNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIPUNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP
85 Sierra Drive • 828-524-6777

Sunday Worship - 11 a.m.
Child Care - 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Religious Education - 11 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
Youth 8th - 12th grades meet the 2nd Sundays 5 - 7:30 p.m
WHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHWHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHWHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHWHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHWHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Cashiers, Rev. Sam Forrester, 743-2122
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

BLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCHBLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCHBLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCHBLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCHBLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Oliver Rice, Pastor (706) 782-3965

Sundays: School – 10 a.m., Worship – 11
Sunday night services every 2nd & 4th Sunday at 7
Wednesdays: Mid-week prayer meeting – 7 p.m.
BUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHBUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHBUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHBUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHBUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11
GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH OF CASHIERSGRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH OF CASHIERSGRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH OF CASHIERSGRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH OF CASHIERSGRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH OF CASHIERS

Non-Denominational-Contemporary Worship
242 Hwy 107N, 1/4 miles from Crossroads in Cashiers

www.gracecashiers.com • Pastor Steve Doerter: 828-743-9814
Services: Sundays 10am - Wed. - 7pm

Catered dinner - Wed. 6pm
CHAPEL OF SKY VALLEYCHAPEL OF SKY VALLEYCHAPEL OF SKY VALLEYCHAPEL OF SKY VALLEYCHAPEL OF SKY VALLEY

Sky Valley, GA
Church: 706-746-2999

Sundays: 10 a.m. – Worship
Holy Communion 1st Sunday of the month

Wednesdays: 9 a.m. Healing and Prayer w/Holy Communion
CHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCHCHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCHCHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCHCHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCHCHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCH

Rector: Jim Murphy, 252-671-4011
464 US Hwy 64 east, Cashiers

Sun.: Holy Communion - 8:30 a.m.; Chirstian Education, 9:30 a.m.   Family
Worship with music and Communion, 10:30 a.m.
Mon.: Bible Study & Supper at homes - 6 p.m.

Wed.: Men’s Bible Study -8:30 a.m., First Baptist Church
CHRIST CHURCH OF THE VALLEYCHRIST CHURCH OF THE VALLEYCHRIST CHURCH OF THE VALLEYCHRIST CHURCH OF THE VALLEYCHRIST CHURCH OF THE VALLEY, CASHIERS, CASHIERS, CASHIERS, CASHIERS, CASHIERS

Pastor Steve Kerhoulas
Sun.10:30am, S.S 9:30am. Wed. 6pm supper and teaching.

Tue. Guys study 8am, Gals 10am
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHCHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHCHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHCHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHCHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

283 Spring Street
Sunday Service: 11 a.m.

Testimony Meeting: 5 p.m. on the 3rd Wed.
CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHCLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHCLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHCLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHCLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor Jim Kinard
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

Wednesdays -- 7 p.m.
COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCHCOMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCHCOMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCHCOMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCHCOMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH

www.cbchighlands.com • 526-4685
3645 Cashiers Rd, Highlands, NC

Senior Pastor Gary Hewins
Sun.: 9:30am: Sunday School

10:30am: Middle & High School; 10:45am: Children's Program,.
10: 45am: Worship Service

Wed.: 5pm Dinner ($7 adult, $2 child), 6pm CBC University
EPISCOPEPISCOPEPISCOPEPISCOPEPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNAAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNAAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNAAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNAAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNATIONTIONTIONTIONTION

Rev. Bruce Walker • 526-2968
Sundays: Holy Eucharist Rite I (chapel), 8 am, Education and choir rehearsal, 9

am, Holy Eucharist Rite II, (sanctuary), 10:30 am
Thursdays: Holy Eucharist, (chapel), 10 am

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHFIRST BAPTIST CHURCHFIRST BAPTIST CHURCHFIRST BAPTIST CHURCHFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. Mark Ford, Pastor • 526--4153

Sun.: Worship 10:45 a.m.; School – 9:30 a.m.
Wed.: Men’s Bible Study 8:30 a.m., Prayer Meeting – 6:15 p.m., Choir – 5 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. Lee Bowman, Pastor •  526-3175

Sun.: Worship – 11 a.m.; Sun. 8:30a communion service June-Labor Day;
School – 9:30

Mondays: 8 a.m. – Men’s Prayer Group & Breakfast
Wednesdays – Choir – 7

GOLDMINE BAPTIST CHURCHGOLDMINE BAPTIST CHURCHGOLDMINE BAPTIST CHURCHGOLDMINE BAPTIST CHURCHGOLDMINE BAPTIST CHURCH
(Off Franklin/Highlands Rd)

Rev. Carson Gibson
Sunday School – 10 am, Worship Service – 11 am

• PLACES TO WORSHIP •John 3:16 Proverbs 3:5• SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING •

"What must I do to be saved?" asked the desperate
Philippian jailer (Acts 16:30).

In our culture that question seems to have lost both its'
intensity and relevance. Polytheism (the belief in many
gods) is not limited to the far away, dark pagan lands. It

is, rather, thriving in America. We hear it in such phrases as
"it doesn't matter what you believe just as long as you be-
lieve" or "all religions basically point to the same god."

Not a few are snug and smug in such heresies. Addi-
tionally, there exists, not only in our culture, but also in our
churches, a similar sort of fuzzy-quasi syncretism. This mind-
set would attribute salvation to such things as baptism,
church membership, good works, heightened social con-
science and a mere professing of Jesus Christ as Lord and
Savior. Of course, our Lord Himself drew the clear distinc-
tions between professing and possessing (Matthew 7:21-
23). Incredible ((don't you think?) that one can be so con-
scientious about every kind of insurance for every kind of
contengiency, environmentally circumspect, socially adept
and involved and bordering on fanaticism when it comes
to diet, health and exercise...and yet be casual, at best, re-
garding a clear and unmistakable relationship with Jesus
Christ.

The Bible isn't confused about salvation. Neither
should we be. Set forth in simple language God says: 1)
"All have sinned." (Romans 3:23). I must not be content to
judge the severity of my sin based on bad things I do or
don't do. Sin is not only what I do...it is who I am. ALL
means ALL. 2) We need a Savior. (Acts 16:31). "Believe in
the Lord Jesus Christ and you will be saved."

This is not intellectual agreement ....even the Devil has
that. "Believe means repentence from and faith in. Follow-
ing Jesus Christ is not first of all a religion. It is a relation-
ship. I can come as I am. I just can't stay that way. Repen-
tence means to stop the direction I'm going, turn around
and walk a different way.

It seems that many in our churches aren't turning away
from anything but rather wanting to have and-or continue
in every sort of lifestyle and behavior and STILL follow Jesus.
Or to say it another way, they want Jesus and whatever else
they want.

No....that isn't salvation. And those who believe such
are tragically deceived. 3) No one knows me better and no
one loves me more than Jesus (John 3:16). When I come to
Jesus Christ (repenting from my sins and placing my faith
in Him alone for my salvation), I am coming to the One
who loved me enough to die for me and to pay the price for
my sins.

We come to Him by an invitation of grace and mercy.
Would you RSVP? Would you do it now? Salvation, after all,
is not confusing. It really is that simple

Confusion about
Salvation
Pastor Dan Robinson
Highlands Central Baptist
Church
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Shiraz has built its reputation for the last 28 years on high
quality merchandise and service that is second to none.

Main St, Oak Square, Highlands
Mon-Sat, 10-5 • Sun. 12-4

Oriental Rug
Gallery

(828) 526-5759
www.shirazruggalleries.com

• Expert
Hand-Cleaning
• Restoration &

Appraisals
• We purchase

old rugs

September
SALE now in

progress!

706-746-5302

Advertising in
Highlands Newspaper and online at www.highlandsinfo.com

WORKS!
For information, call 828-526-3228 or email:

highlandseditor@aol.com

Florida Showrooms: Naples, Orlando, Sarasota & Tampa

• Books Are Fun Book Fair – Thursday 12-6pm
& Friday 7am-1pm, 10% of proceeds benefits the HCH
Ladies Auxiliary, JWC first floor lobby

Thurs., Sept. 12
• CLE presents middle east expert Sandra Mack-

ey who will discuss the latest developments in Syria at
7 p.m. at The Highlands Playhouse. Free.

• The Western North Carolina Woodturners Club
will meet on Thursday 6 PM at the Blue Ridge School,
in Glenville, N.C. Drive to the back of the school to the
woodworking shop. Visitors are always welcomed.

• The League of Women Voters of Macon County
will host a program featuring new superintendent of
schools for Macon County, Dr. Chris Baldwin in Tartan
Hall at the First Presbyterian Church of Franklin at
noon. Bring your own lunch.

Fri., Sept. 13
• Highlands Plateau Audubon will lead a walk at

the Highlands Botanical Gardens on in conjunction
with the Native Plant Conference. For more informa-
tion  call 828-743-9670.

Sat., Sept. 14
• Dazzling Dahlias, Highlands 3rd Annual Dahlia

Festival is Saturday from 1-5p.m. Tickets are $5 at the
door. Exhibitor fees is $10. Contact Joyce Franklin at
526-9418 or jlfranl@aol.com. Proceeds benefit the High-
lands Historical Society and the Highlands Recreation
Center.

• The Nantahala Hiking Club will take 6.5 mile
moderate hike with elevation change of 1200 feet in
Little Cataloochie in the Smoky Mtn. National Park, a
rarely visited section of the Smokies with views of old
home sites, churches, barns and cemeteries, and wild-
life. Meet at Ingles in Waynesville at 9 a.m. Drive 50
miles round trip. Call leader Keith Patton, 456-8895, for
reservations. Hike limited to 15.

• Dedication of the Wright Memorial Garden off
Helen Barn's Ave behind Wright Square at 11 a.m
followed by visiting and refreshments in Helen's Barn.

• Land of the Sky Barbershop Chorus, Asheville
chapter of the International Barbershop Harmony Soci-
ety, at the Performing Arts Center, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets
are $15, students are free. Call 828-526-9047. Credit
Cards accepted.

• At The Bascom, The Three Potters from 10a to
noon and from 1-4p, three of the most successful and
well-known potters in the nation – Cynthia Bringle,
Michael Sherrill, and Ron Meyers, come together for
simultaneous potter-making, story-telling, and audience
and artists’ interaction. All levels and ages welcome.
Free. Call 526-4949.

Sun., Sept. 15
• HCCMF’s “Come to the Cabaret! at the High-

lands Playhouse at 6 p.m. Jason and Carrie Hardy
accompanied by pianist William Ransom, will sing
Broadway favorites, opera and American Songbook
selections. It’s an evening to benefit the Highlands-
Cashiers Chamber Music Festival and the Highlands
Playhouse. Tickets are $100 per person. For more
information or reservations, call (828) 526-9060.

• First Presbyterian Church present Food for Fuel
Luncheon 11:45a to 1:45p in Coleman Hall in the church.
The luncheon is free but donations are accepted. All
proceeds will go to the Highlands Emergency Council

to provide heating for 64 families. Reservations are required
by Wednesday, Sept. 11. Call 526-3175.

• The Nantahala Hiking Club will take a one-mile
easy-to-moderate hike with elevation change of 200 feet on
the Rufus Morgan Trail through woods to a beautiful falls.
Bring camera, snack, & sit-upon. Meet at Westgate Plaza in
Franklin at 2 p.m. Drive 24 miles round trip. Call leader Kay
Coriell, 369-6820, for reservations. Visitors welcome, no
pets please.

Monday, Sept. 16
• Themed Dinner and Cooking Demonstration. Fund-

raiser for the Laurel Garden Club. “Rubs and Suds.” $140
per person, 30 guests max. Purchase tickets on line at
www.LaurelGardenClubHighlands.com

Tuesday, Sept. 17
• Themed Dinner and Cooking Demonstration. Fund-

raiser for the Laurel Garden Club. “Garden to Table.” $140
per person. 30 guests max. Purchase tickets on line at
www.LaurelGardenClubHighlands.com

Wed., Sept. 18
• At Paoletti's, a fundraiser for MAMA (Mountain Area

Medical Airlift). The event will begin with passed canapés
and bubbly then a six-course dinner with appropriate wine
pairings. If interested in taking part in this crucial fundraiser
and for details, please RSVP by Fri., Sept. 13 at: 828-526-
4906 for details.

Thurs., Sept. 19
• Taize on the Mountain. A time of music, light, peace

and beauty at 6 p.m. in K-H Park on Pine Street at 6 p.m.
• Franklin Community Blood Drive at the First Baptist

Church of Franklin from 12:30-5p. Please contact Joe Sus-
tarsic at (828) 369-9559 for further information or to schedule
your appointment.

Friday, Sept. 20
• Themed Dinner and Cooking Demonstration. Fund-

raiser for the Laurel Garden Club. “Mad Men Cocktail Par-
ty.” $60 per person. 50 guests max. Purchase tickets on
line at www.LaurelGardenClubHighlands.com

Saturday, Sept. 21
• Gilliam's Promise annual 5K race at the Highlands

Recreation Park. Registration begins at 8a, the race starts at
9a, and it is once again followed by our famous post race
brunch. Runners and walkers are all welcome and can
register at active.com, or call Gilliam's Promise office at
526-2220 for more info.

• The Nantahala Hiking Club will take a 4-mile moder-
ate hike from Jones Gap to Jones Knob on the Bartram Trail,
then hike south to a rock face overlook. Meet in Franklin at
the Bi-Lo parking lot at 10:30 a.m. Drive 28 miles round trip.
Call leader Joyce Jacques, 1-410-852-7510, for reserva-
tions. Visitors welcome, but no pets please.

• Fundraiser for the Laurel Garden Club. Kitchen Tour.
9a-1:30p. Includes tour of six homes and chef demonstra-
tions. $60 per person. Tickets are limited. Purchase tickets
on line at www.LaurelGardenClubHighlands.com

Sun., Sept. 22:
• The Nantahala Hiking Club will take a 4.2 mile

moderate hike on the Appalachian Trail from Wayah Bald
tower, over Wine Spring Bald, and downhill to Wayah Crest
picnic area with a 1200 ft. elevation change and a car shuttle.
Meet at Westgate Plaza in Franklin at 2 p.m. Drive 35 miles
round trip. Call leader Mary Stone, 369-7352, for reserva-
tions. Visitors welcome but no pets please.

... EVENTS continued from page 14
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• BUSINESS/ORGANIZATION NEWS •
Old cars deliver new money

The Sixth Annual Highlands Motoring Foundation is pleased to deliver all of the
total profits of this year's 4-day Festival to our charitable partner, The Literacy Coun-
cil of Highlands. This year's festival raised over $18,450, to benefit the work of The
Literacy Council. The largest profits in the history of the Festival was earned, in
large part to our sponsors, participants, and the general public, who graciously
made donations during the Festival. Highlands Motoring Foundation president,
Gus Lard, is shown delivering the check to Literacy Council executive director,
Tonya Hensley.Next year's Highlands Motoring Festival is scheduled for June 5-8,
2014. More details are available at www.highlandsmotoringfestival.org.

Mountaintop Rotary Hears Wheelchair Speaker

Wheelchairs for the people of Bolivia was
the topic at last week’s meeting Moun-
taintop Rotary Club. Members heard the
details of last spring’s mission to provide
free wheelchairs to the people of Monte-
ro Bolivia and surrounding areas. Jim
Hardy (L), ambassador for The Free
Wheelchair Mission, talked about the trip
and the efforts of local Rotarians and oth-
ers to distribute the wheelchairs. That
team included Hillrie Quin (R), Dr. John
Baumrucker, Lee Bowman, Ann Green-
lee and Joe Mangum from the Highlands-
Cashiers area. Hardy also brought one
of the chairs especially designed for use
by people in third world countries. Moun-
taintop Rotary, Highlands Rotary Club,
Cashiers Rotary and three other area
clubs raised approximately $35,000 for
the project. At the end of the meeting,
Quin presented a check from Mountain-
top’s foundation for an additional $1,000
to the Free Wheelchair Mission to pro-
vide wheelchairs to others around the
world. The money represented part of
the proceeds from the club’s 5K race held
back in June.
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Larry Rogers
Construction Company, Inc.
Excavating • Grading • Trucking

Trackhoe Backhoe • Blasting • Utilities
(828) 526-2874

Highlands PD log entries from Aug. 9.
Only the names of persons arrested, issued
a Class-3 misdemeanor, or public officials
have been used.

Aug. 9
• At 6:05 p.m., officers responded to a one-vehi-

cle accident at NC 28 and South 4th Street.
Aug. 10
• At 8:50 p.m., officers were called to a residence

on Happoldt Drive about a simple physical assault
where a woman was grabbed and pushed down.

• A little after midnight, officers responded to a call
about no trespassing signs missing from a building on
Carolina Way.

Aug. 15
• At 8:30 a.m., officers responded to a two-vehi-

cle accident on Paul Walden Way.
Aug. 17
• At 8:30 a.m., officers responded to a call of

bicycles valued at $7,500 being stolen from El Azteca
Restaurant in Highlands Plaza.

Aug. 18
• At 2:25 p.m., officers responded to a simply

physical assault call at a residence on Cook Road.
Aug. 22
• At 1 p.m., officers responded to a call of vandal-

ism to a vehicle on Church Street which was scratched

• POLICE AND FIRE REPORTS •
with a sharp thin instrument.

The Highlands Fire & Rescue Dept. log
entries from Aug. 25

Aug. 25
• 9:33 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to

assist EMS with a medical call at a residence on
Clubhouse Trail. EMS transported to the hospital.

Aug. 26
• At 7:14 a.m., the dept. responded to a CO

2
alarm at a residence on Happoldt Drive. It was due
to a faulty device.

• At 7:38 a.m., the dept. responded to a fire
alarm at the hospital. It was set off by a toaster oven.

• At 2:07 p.m., the dept. responded to a fire
alarm at a residence on Johnwood Road. It was set
off by workers.

• At 5:54 p.m., the dept. was called to the hos-
pital to set up the landing zone for the MAMA helico-
per. This is a new safety procedure.

• At 7:33 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to
assist EMS with a medical call at a residence on
West View Way. EMS transported to the hospital.

Aug. 27
• A little after midnight, the dept. responded to a

fire alarm at a residence on Big Bear Pen Road. It
was set off by something cooking in the oven.

Rotary recently welcomed its newest member Karen Armor. Armor is aParale-
gal with The Neumann Law Office and is shown here with her Rotarysponsor
Nick Bazan on the left and Highlands Mountaintop Rotary President Hillrie
Quin on the right. The Highlands Mountaintop Rotary meets every Wednes-
day at 7:30 am in the dining room of the Highlands-Cashiers Hospital. Visitors
are welcome.

• BUSINESS/ORGANIZATION NEWS •
MountainTop Rotary welcomes new member



Allan Dearth & Sons
Generator

Sales & Service, Inc.

828-526-9325
Cell: 828-200-1139

email: allandearth@msn.com

J&J Lawn and Landscaping

John Shearl, Owner • 1663 S. 4th St. Highlands

Serving Highlands & Cashiers for
since 1988!

Phone: 526-2251
Toll Free: 888-526-2251

Fax: 828-526-8764
Email: JJlawn1663@frontier.com
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Larry Houston
Rock Work

Walls • Fireplaces • Patios • Piers
All Rock Work • Stucco

(828) 526-4138 or (828) 200-3551

Cut n Patch
Quilt Shop

Please Call for hours & directions
526-9743 • Highlands

Custom Quilts
Fabrics, Notions

Grading & Excavating • Certified Clearwater Contractor
www.wilsongrading.com

Edwin Wilson
wilsongrading@yahoo.com

Phone (828) 526-4758
Cell (828) 421-3643

NC Lic. # 28972

Miller's Plumbing Service, LLC
Buddy Miller, Owner

• Water Cop Installation
& Winterization

• Remodels & New
Construction

Cell 828-371-1707
millersplumbing99@yahoo.com

Manley’s Towing
Service

Owner-Operator James Popcorn Manley
526-0374 • 342-0583

24-Hour Towing
Local and Long Distance Hauls

• Complete line of office supplies
• Laminating • Fax Service

• Greeting Cards • Laser paper
• Ink Cartridges • UPS services

95 Highlands Plaza
526-3379

FAX: 526-3309

“It’s good to do business in Highlands”

You know us as RUNNERS, but
don’t forget we are also NC
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

You can count on us every step
of the way to get you to the
finish line. We train hard for

races, and we will work equally
hard for you!

Richard Betz 828-526-5213
Martha Betz 828-200-1411
Country Club Properties
betzrealtor@gmail.com

Highlands Automotive
Service

&
Repair

NC
Inspection

Station

2851 Cashiers Road • highlandsautomotive.com
828-787-2360

Benjamin Moore
Paints

Carpets
Wood flooring

Tile
Wall Covering

Window Treatments
Custom Closets

330 Dillard Road • Highlands • 828-526-3571
www. highlandsdecorating.com

American Upholstery
• Residential or Commercial
• Over 40 Years Experience

• Fast & Dependable
• Free Estimates

• Free Pick-up & Delivery
(Owners: Morris & Rachel Bible)

(864) 638-9661 cell: (864) 710-9106

U Call WU Call WU Call WU Call WU Call We Haul Junk Removal Sere Haul Junk Removal Sere Haul Junk Removal Sere Haul Junk Removal Sere Haul Junk Removal Servicevicevicevicevice
TTTTTotal Cleanout Serotal Cleanout Serotal Cleanout Serotal Cleanout Serotal Cleanout Service: house, business, attic,vice: house, business, attic,vice: house, business, attic,vice: house, business, attic,vice: house, business, attic,

basement, garage, yard debrisbasement, garage, yard debrisbasement, garage, yard debrisbasement, garage, yard debrisbasement, garage, yard debris

WWWWWe’ll take the trash and save you cash!e’ll take the trash and save you cash!e’ll take the trash and save you cash!e’ll take the trash and save you cash!e’ll take the trash and save you cash!
Honest & Reliable.Honest & Reliable.Honest & Reliable.Honest & Reliable.Honest & Reliable.

Macon and surrounding counties.Macon and surrounding counties.Macon and surrounding counties.Macon and surrounding counties.Macon and surrounding counties.
Don’Don’Don’Don’Don’t Delay! Call today: Geneo (828) 200-5268t Delay! Call today: Geneo (828) 200-5268t Delay! Call today: Geneo (828) 200-5268t Delay! Call today: Geneo (828) 200-5268t Delay! Call today: Geneo (828) 200-5268

Cheaper than aCheaper than aCheaper than aCheaper than aCheaper than a
Dumpster and we do allDumpster and we do allDumpster and we do allDumpster and we do allDumpster and we do all

the work!the work!the work!the work!the work!



Need quality asphalt paving?
Call Bryson Grading & Paving – now a full
service asphalt company specializing in

commercial and residential asphalt services.
Also available:

Gravel, brown decorative gravel, boulder
walls, fill dirt, sand, topsoil, red clay.

Other services?
Utility installation and repair, driveways,
ponds, dams, hauling and lot clearing.

Call 828-526-9348.
Brysongrading@gmail.com

LomaLindaFarm@frontier.com • www.lomalindafarm.com

Loma Linda Farm

Highlands, NC (828) 421-7922

NC License #10978

Dog Boarding • Day Care • Dog Park

L. Stephen Foster & AssociatesL. Stephen Foster & AssociatesL. Stephen Foster & AssociatesL. Stephen Foster & AssociatesL. Stephen Foster & Associates
Professional Land SurveyorsProfessional Land SurveyorsProfessional Land SurveyorsProfessional Land SurveyorsProfessional Land Surveyors

Serving Macon, Jackson and TransylvaniaServing Macon, Jackson and TransylvaniaServing Macon, Jackson and TransylvaniaServing Macon, Jackson and TransylvaniaServing Macon, Jackson and Transylvania
counties for more than 45 yearscounties for more than 45 yearscounties for more than 45 yearscounties for more than 45 yearscounties for more than 45 years

828-743-4154828-743-4154828-743-4154828-743-4154828-743-4154
sfoster@fosterslandsurveying.comsfoster@fosterslandsurveying.comsfoster@fosterslandsurveying.comsfoster@fosterslandsurveying.comsfoster@fosterslandsurveying.com

L. Stephen Foster, PLSL. Stephen Foster, PLSL. Stephen Foster, PLSL. Stephen Foster, PLSL. Stephen Foster, PLS
Stephen “Stuart” Foster PLSStephen “Stuart” Foster PLSStephen “Stuart” Foster PLSStephen “Stuart” Foster PLSStephen “Stuart” Foster PLS
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Whiteside Cove
Cottages

5 new log cabins
nestled in the

hemlocks on 25
acres at the base

of Whiteside
Mountain.

800-805-3558 • 828-526-2222

Nantahla TNantahla TNantahla TNantahla TNantahla Tiririririre & Car Care & Car Care & Car Care & Car Care & Car Careeeee
• Oil changes • Brakes • T• Oil changes • Brakes • T• Oil changes • Brakes • T• Oil changes • Brakes • T• Oil changes • Brakes • Tiririririreseseseses

• Light Car & T• Light Car & T• Light Car & T• Light Car & T• Light Car & Truck Repairruck Repairruck Repairruck Repairruck Repair

828-526-0283828-526-0283828-526-0283828-526-0283828-526-0283
518 Dillar518 Dillar518 Dillar518 Dillar518 Dillard Road, Highlandsd Road, Highlandsd Road, Highlandsd Road, Highlandsd Road, Highlands

nantirnantirnantirnantirnantire1@aol.come1@aol.come1@aol.come1@aol.come1@aol.com

Deluxe, Indoor
Climate Controlled Self Storage

With covered loading zone

Highlands Storage Village
526-4555 • Cashiers Rd.

• Units Available •

Black Bear Construction
"A full-service construction company"

Painting •  Flooring • Excavation

www.BlackBearGreen.com

828-487-4248 •  828-200-0949

Registered Nurses

Dietary Aide

Healthy Home ServicesHealthy Home ServicesHealthy Home ServicesHealthy Home ServicesHealthy Home Services

MOLD
CLEANING

828-487-4248 • 828-200-0949

Full benefits available after 60 days of full time employmentFull benefits available after 60 days of full time employmentFull benefits available after 60 days of full time employmentFull benefits available after 60 days of full time employmentFull benefits available after 60 days of full time employment

www.HealthyHomeServices.info
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RES / COMMERCIAL FOR RENT

MIRROR LAKE 3BR/2BA COTTAGE, Long Term
Rental, $1,100/mo +utilities. Call (828)371-2079 Susie:
White Oak Realty (st. 8/22)

FURNISHED 3-BEDROOM 3-BATH HOME
WITH 3,000SF. Year round long range mountain views.
Easy access off 64 and nearby shopping in Cashiers,
Sapphire and Toxaway areas. 2 decks, fish pond and 2
car garage. Longterm. $2,250 a month. 561-346-6400.
(8/29)

COMMERCIAL MAIN STREET LOCATION with
plenty of parking. Great for retail or office space. For more
information call 828-342-9158. (st. 7/12)

LOST

LOST DOG NAMED BUTTONS. Male neu-
tered Chihuahua 8 years old. Brown with white chest
and face. Tan feet. He is missing teeth. He has a collar
with tags and he has a microchip. Last seen July 8 on
Hwy 106 near Peak Experience. Please call 828-526-
0229 or 828-421-2548 if you have any information.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PRICED BELOW ASSESSED VALUE. 3 BR/2
BA. Fireplace. Double-car garage. Large deck. $285,000.
386-212-4181(st. 8/8)

ILLNESS MUST SELL. 6 acres Whiteside Cove.
Waterfall, Blackrock and Whiteside Mt views. 290k, OBO
is 50% of appraised value. View youtube videos (Dr
john waterfall view, 20130401_174002.mp4)
mcrae426@gmail.com 8282696016 (9/5)

1/2 ACRE KNOLL FOR SALE A Real Diamond
Property amongst very Large Acreage. Homesite cleared
for Cabin, Driveway in, 1000 gal Septic/Drainfield in,
Well permit in hand. Scaly Mountain area near High-
lands. No Restrictions. $34,000 850-363-1436. (8/29)

FOUND5251. (st. 5/23)

BLACK CAT. US 64 east area. Young, neutered
male. Very affectionate. Looking for his owner. Call 482-
0556.

 WANTED26-5251. (st. 5/23)

 LONG OR SHORT-TERM RENTALS in High-
lands 2BR under $900/month. Call 828-371-1155.

WILL PAY SMALL FEE FOR HELP with my new
HP computer and Windows version 8. Call 828-482-
0064. (st. 6/20)

HELP WANTED26-5251. (st. 5/23)

AT WOLFGANG’S RESTAURANT – Bartender,
waitstaff, bussers. Call Robbie at 526-3807 after 2 p.m.

SERVERS AND DISHWASHERS NEEDED FOR
new Japanese Restaurant. Apply in person at 137 Main
Street, Wright Square, or call 399-9132. (st. 9/5)

FULL OR PART-TIME, bartender and wait staff,
busser. Apply in Person to Wild Thyme in Town Square,
343 Main Street. (8/22)

SPICE & TEA EXCHANGE. Part-time. Email re-
sume to highlands@spiceandtea.com or come by 330
Main Street and fill out an application. ( st. 8/18)

THE HIGHLANDS POLICE DEPT. HAS AN
OPENING FOR ONE POLICE OFFICER. The salary is
$30,492.80, DOQ. The Successful candidate must be 21
years of age; BLET-certified; and submit to an extensive
background investigation, drug screening, and psycholog-
ical evaluation. Applicant must possess a valid North
Carolina, South Carolina, or Georgia driver’s license, for
the state which they reside in as a permanent resident.
Applicant must successfully complete the Highlands Po-
lice Department application process. Contact the High-
lands Police Department at 372 Oak Street, Highlands,
NC 28741, (828) 526-9431, www.highlandsnc.org/po-
lice/index.html (st. 8/1)

SALES ASSOCIATE FOR HIGH END RETAIL
CLOTHING STORE IN HIGHLANDS, NC. Seasonal
employment,part time to full time, some weekends. Retail
clothing sales experience preferred. Please call 828-200-
1703 or 828-526-4407

THE NEW SKY VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB IS
NOW OPEN AND HIRING WAIT STAFF, BARTEND-
ERS AND KITCHEN STAFF. Experienced staff pre-
ferred. If you enjoy serving nice people in any of these
capacities we would like to  meet you. Interested candi-
dates should email resumes to dmspears@msn.com  or
stop by the clubhouse to fill out an application between 2-
5pmTuesday-Saturday. 706 746 5932. (st. 7/11)

SERVERS AND COOKS NEEDED. Email re-
sume to info@mainstreet-inn.com or call 828-526-2590

YARD SALE26-5251. (st. 5/23)

MOVING SALE. Norton Community Building. Sat.,
Sept. 7. 8a to 3p. Norton Road.

FOR SALE

2 DOUBLE HUNG, double pane windows in on
frame, 66"w 76"h- $30; Fiskar push reel mower model
6280 - $115; Thermal pane glass clad door, deadbolt and
key - $40; Never used Heatmaster vented gas logs, 30"-
$175; New Honeywell relative humidity controller-$30.
526-513 (9/5)

2007 TOYOTA CAMRY LE with only 31,000 miles.
Great running condition, but has a few minor exterior
scrapes from being driven by an elderly person. Great
value @ $8,900. Call Charlie @ 828-526-8645.

EZGO GOLF CART. 4W Electric. Good batteries
and nice charger. $1,200. 828-421-6608. (st. 8/15)

THE LATE COACH BUTCH SMART'S pine,
country French style desk, glass top, $600. Call 526-

8321. (st. 8/8)
GENERAL ELECTRIC STOVE. Almond - Excel-

lent Condition. $135. 727-599-9168 (st. 8/8)
1994 LE BARON CONVERTIBLE. Excellent con-

dition. One owner. Call 478-972-0613. (8/8)
GE OVEN/STOVE FOR SALE. $200 or OBO.

Call 706-799-4769.
PEARL RIVER UPRIGHT PIANO – Like new.

$1,950 or OBO. Call Mark. 828-526-4563. (st. 8/22)

SERVICES

WHO DOESN'T WANT A CLEAN HOUSE? For
quality work and friendly service. Free estimates. Call
Home Maid Cleaning Service. 828-371-1702 (9/26)

MOUNTAIN MAID HOUSE CLEANING SER-
VICE – Call Amy at 828-342-2279, references available.
(8/29)

HIGHLANDS TAXI & SHUTTLE – Let Charlie
Dasher handle your transportation whether it’s to the air-
port, a special event, or just around town. He provides
van service for weddings, and is licensed and insured.
526-8645. (st. 7/18)

828-200-0705828-200-0705828-200-0705828-200-0705828-200-0705

Minutes to Main Street Highlands is this beautiful
3BR/2.5 BA home in pristine

condition. Decks, stone fireplace, vaulted great-
room. Lake community.

Meadows Mountain Realty
41 Church Street • Highlands

828.526.1717

REDUCED to $587,000REDUCED to $587,000REDUCED to $587,000REDUCED to $587,000REDUCED to $587,000

HIGHLANDS-CASHIERS HANDYMAN – Re-
pairs, remodeling, painting, pressure washing, minor
plumbing and electric, decks, additions, roofing and CON-
STRUCTION MANAGEMENT. Free Estimates. In-
sured. Call 421-4667. (9/12)

GDA HOME MAINTENANCE AND HOME
WATCH. Carpentry, plumbing, small tile jobs, painting.
Call 828-526-4184. (9/5)

HIGH COUNTRY PHOTO SINCE 1988, offers
in-house digital & canvas prints, film processing, video
transfer, photo restoration, frames. (828)526-5208 or or-
der online @ www.highcountryphoto.photofinale.com. (9/
30).

MOLD AND MUSTY SMELL IN YOUR HOME?
Call for free inspection. 828-743-0900.

J&J LAWN AND LANDSCAPING SERVICES
– Complete Landscaping Company, Design, Installation
and Maintenance. Also featuring Plants, Trees, Hard-
scapes, Water Features, Rockwork, Fencing, Drainage,
Erosion Control and RR-Tie work. Serving the High-
lands/Cashiers area since 1-988. 828-526-2251.
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Helens Barn Ave

Civic
Center

Rec Park

Newspaper

Rest
Rooms

Carolina Way
Play

House
Town Hall

EMS

H w y
64w

The Bascom
 Covered
 Bridge

GAS

GAS

GAS

To Nature Ctr >
& Sunset Rock

Main Street Inn & Bistro on Main
526-2590 • www.mainstreet-inn.com

H-C Players

H-C Chamber Music

Police

78

Hwy. 64w to:

     ///
Bridal Veil Falls
Dry Falls
Cliffside Lake
Bust Your Butt Falls
Cullasaja Falls

84
85

“Ace is the Place!”

At Main & 3rd streets
Highlands 526-2157

Hardware
Reeves

Village Square • Oak at 5th

Needlepoint
of

Highlands

Barbara B. Cusachs

Country Club PropertiesCountry Club PropertiesCountry Club PropertiesCountry Club PropertiesCountry Club Properties
“Y“Y“Y“Y“Your local hometownour local hometownour local hometownour local hometownour local hometown

Real Estate professionals.”Real Estate professionals.”Real Estate professionals.”Real Estate professionals.”Real Estate professionals.”

3 Offices 828-526-25203 Offices 828-526-25203 Offices 828-526-25203 Offices 828-526-25203 Offices 828-526-2520
wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.CCPHighlandsNC.com.CCPHighlandsNC.com.CCPHighlandsNC.com.CCPHighlandsNC.com.CCPHighlandsNC.com

800.438.2265
www.maconbank.com

Member FDIC
Equal Housing Lender

WebCam

Dog Park

HIGHLANDS PLAZA
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To:
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Hudson
Library

Please Support Our
Advertisers - They
Make It All Possible

1
3

40

2217

4th St.4th St.4th St.4th St.4th St.
BoutiqueBoutiqueBoutiqueBoutiqueBoutique
comfortable
clothing for

women

219 S. 4th St. ...on the hill

14

14

31

10

18

526-1796
68 Highlands Plaza • Highlands NC

9

20

Golden China & Sushi Bar

Lunch Buffet: 11 -2:30, M-F
Dinner: 3-9:30, 7 days

Wine & Beer

Listed in
‘100 Top Chinese Restaurants in USA’

Delivery in town w/$15 order

Mtn. Findings

www.chambersagency.net

The
Chambers Agency
Realtors
Homes and Land For Sale
Vacation Homes for Rent

526-3717 OR 888-526-3717
401 N 5th St, Highlands

11

But you can call me James!
• Computer Sales
• Computer Services
• Computer Parts

8

Highlands Plaza
526-5525

21

Cosper Flowers
Tues-Sat: 11a to 2p

Closed Sunday
Orders & Deliveries

Daiily
In Highlands Plaza

(828) 526-8671
www.cosperflowers.com

Where Smiles are in Bloom All Year Long!

22

Find all the waterfalls
at highlandsinfo.com

Bridal Veil Falls

1

Public
Restrooms

526-8878

Ruka’s Table
Fine Southern Cuisine
Serving dinner nightly

 from 5:30
Bar opens at 4 p.m.

526-3636 8

526-3901 • 800-526-3902

9

1

Home Gifts, Art
& Antiques

526-3909 • 468 Carolina Way

Main St, Oak Square,
Mon-Sat, 10-5

Sun. 12-4

Oriental Rug
Gallery

526-5759

31

10

20 22

Mtn Fresh
Market

The food pantry is
now serving almost 70
families per week.

We need people to
unload food from deliv-
ery vehicles, put food on
the shelves, divide and
bag bulk items for distri-
bution, break down and
recycle boxes, take away
trash, distribute food,
schedule volunteers,
make phone calls, and
many other jobs.

The pantry fills an
important need in this
community for your
friends and neighbors
who need help, some-
times temporarily, some-
times long term.

If you can volunteer
for this important min-
istry, please call the
Methodist Church of-
fice, 526-3376 or Mary
Heffington 526-3671.

Food PantryFood PantryFood PantryFood PantryFood Pantry
Needs HelpNeeds HelpNeeds HelpNeeds HelpNeeds Help

HighlandsHighlandsHighlandsHighlandsHighlands
FarmersFarmersFarmersFarmersFarmers

Market in K-HMarket in K-HMarket in K-HMarket in K-HMarket in K-H
Park SaturPark SaturPark SaturPark SaturPark Saturdaysdaysdaysdaysdays
frfrfrfrfrom 9a to 1pom 9a to 1pom 9a to 1pom 9a to 1pom 9a to 1p



www.firemt.com • (800) 775-4446

CCCCCASHMEREASHMEREASHMEREASHMEREASHMERE
Scotland’s Best Knitwear

41MMMMMCCCCCCULLEY’SCULLEY’SCULLEY’SCULLEY’SCULLEY’S

“Top of the Hill”
242 S. 4th St.

Open 7 days a week
526-4407

Joe Deckman
Broker

C: 828-371-3252
H: 828-526-8217

www.joedeckmanrealestate.com
www.signatureproperties-nc.com

email: joe@signatureproperties-nc.com

828-526-2338

30

Paoletti

Please call for reservations
526-4906

29

...on the Verandah
Restaurant

on Lake Sequoyah

nadineparadise@gmail.comnadineparadise@gmail.comnadineparadise@gmail.comnadineparadise@gmail.comnadineparadise@gmail.com
wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.NadineParadise.com.NadineParadise.com.NadineParadise.com.NadineParadise.com.NadineParadise.com

NNNNNADINEADINEADINEADINEADINE P P P P PARADISEARADISEARADISEARADISEARADISE,,,,,     BBBBBROKERROKERROKERROKERROKER

#1 R#1 R#1 R#1 R#1 RESOURCEESOURCEESOURCEESOURCEESOURCE     FORFORFORFORFOR     ALLALLALLALLALL     YOURYOURYOURYOURYOUR REAL EST REAL EST REAL EST REAL EST REAL ESTAAAAATE TE TE TE TE NEEDSNEEDSNEEDSNEEDSNEEDS!!!!!
828-371-2551 (C828-371-2551 (C828-371-2551 (C828-371-2551 (C828-371-2551 (CELLELLELLELLELL)))))
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Open Year-Round!
NEW LOCATION in Town Square!

343-D
Main Street!
526-4035

www.wildthymegourmet.com

Certified Luxury Home
Marketing Specialist

2012
#1 Agent in Highlands

per HCMLS 2012

Jody LovellJody LovellJody LovellJody LovellJody Lovell
828-526-4104828-526-4104828-526-4104828-526-4104828-526-4104

exurbiasothebysrexurbiasothebysrexurbiasothebysrexurbiasothebysrexurbiasothebysrealtyealtyealtyealtyealty.com.com.com.com.com

33

Text SIR to 87778 to download our
app for any mobile phone.

www.ontheverandah.com

Open for dinnerOpen for dinnerOpen for dinnerOpen for dinnerOpen for dinner
4-9p4-9p4-9p4-9p4-9p

7 nights a week and7 nights a week and7 nights a week and7 nights a week and7 nights a week and
Sunday BrunchSunday BrunchSunday BrunchSunday BrunchSunday Brunch

Highlands NC Realty

Tammy
Mobley

www.HighlandsNC.info

NEW location: 3566 Cashiers Rd, Highlands

Broker/Owner

26 years
experience

(770)337-1000
(828)482-0325

Serving
Lunch and

Dinner
7 days

828-526-8784828-526-8784828-526-8784828-526-8784828-526-8784 (office)

Pat AllenPat AllenPat AllenPat AllenPat Allen
Broker-in-chargeBroker-in-chargeBroker-in-chargeBroker-in-chargeBroker-in-charge

828-200-91828-200-91828-200-91828-200-91828-200-917777799999

Broker AssociateBroker AssociateBroker AssociateBroker AssociateBroker Associate
Andrea GabbardAndrea GabbardAndrea GabbardAndrea GabbardAndrea Gabbard
828-200-6165828-200-6165828-200-6165828-200-6165828-200-6165

L. Stephen Foster & AssociatesL. Stephen Foster & AssociatesL. Stephen Foster & AssociatesL. Stephen Foster & AssociatesL. Stephen Foster & Associates
Professional Land SurveyorsProfessional Land SurveyorsProfessional Land SurveyorsProfessional Land SurveyorsProfessional Land Surveyors

828-743-4154828-743-4154828-743-4154828-743-4154828-743-4154
sfoster@fosterslandsurveying.comsfoster@fosterslandsurveying.comsfoster@fosterslandsurveying.comsfoster@fosterslandsurveying.comsfoster@fosterslandsurveying.com

L. Stephen Foster, PLSL. Stephen Foster, PLSL. Stephen Foster, PLSL. Stephen Foster, PLSL. Stephen Foster, PLS
Stephen “Stuart” Foster PLSStephen “Stuart” Foster PLSStephen “Stuart” Foster PLSStephen “Stuart” Foster PLSStephen “Stuart” Foster PLS

Serving Macon, Jackson and TransylvaniaServing Macon, Jackson and TransylvaniaServing Macon, Jackson and TransylvaniaServing Macon, Jackson and TransylvaniaServing Macon, Jackson and Transylvania
counties for more than 45 yearscounties for more than 45 yearscounties for more than 45 yearscounties for more than 45 yearscounties for more than 45 years

“Invest in Highlands, NC Real Estate ...
and Invest in Your Life!”TM

(828) 526-8118 • 125 South 4th Street
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Mal Phillips,
Broker

(828) 200-2642

WhiteOakRG.com

Susie deVille,
Broker-in-Charge

(828) 371-2079

Sheryl Wilson,
Broker

(828) 337-0706

www.patallenrealtygroup.com
225 Main Street (next to ACE hardware)

Open
7 Days a Week!

10a to 4p

Small Plates served from
4 pm every afternoon

at the bar;
Dinner from 5 pm

every evening


